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Future Plans In Question 

Class of '75 625' Deferments Abolished 

J. DONALD FREEZE, S.J. 

Fr. Freeze 
Named ColI. 
Assistant Dean 

by Pam Tighe 
The Rev. J. Donald Freeze, S.J. 

is the newly-appointed Assistant 
Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences. Appointed to the post in 
August, he assumed his duties this 
September after completing his 
doctoral studies in philosophy at 
Georgetown. 

Fr. Freeze will be advising 
upperclassmen in the A.B. program 
and is impressed with the academic 
ability of Georgetown students. 

Accepting the position in the 
College because of his desire to 
work with Dean Royden B. Davis, 
S.J., Fr. Freeze believes there is a 
commitment to personal concern 
for the students and that this 
commitment is very important at 
Georgetown. 

His teaching experience includes 
five years as a faculty member at 
Wheeling College in Wheeling, West 
Virginia, the newest Jesuit school in 
the country. He has also taught 
courses in philosophy at George
town. 

The assistant dean has no 
specific area in mind in which he 
wishes to concentrate, but rather 
wishes first to learn more about 
over-all operations. He is very 
interested, however, in the general 
educational requirements, and will 
soon be involved in an evaluation of 
the pass-fail system. 

May Day Sit-In 

by Andy Lang 
and Steve Kurdziel 

Amendments to the Military 
Selective Service Act approved by 
the Senate Tuesday afternoon, will 
eliminate student deferments for 
Georgetown's freshman class. 

Although the revised Military 
Selective Service Act will abolish 
the" 2S" deferment for the class of 
1975, students who are inducted 
may postpone service "until the 
end of the semester or term." If, 
for example, a student receives an 
induction notice in October, he will 
not become eligible for service until 
next January. 

GU's upperclassmen, however, 
are not affected by the new bill. 
The amendments specify that 
students who obtained a student 
deferment prior to or during the 
1970-71 academic school year 
"shall be deferred from induction 
for training and service in the 
Armed Forces" under the same 
terms of the original Selective 
Service Act. 

Aliens are subject to registration 
and possible induction if they have 
resided in the United States for 
more than one year. Citizens of 
other countries who are employed 
either by their governments in 
"foreign-affairs-oriented occupa
tions" or by public international 
organizations will not be called on 
to serve in the armed forces. Aliens 
who have "served at least 12 
months active duty in the Armed 
Forces of a nation with which the 
United States is associated in 
mutual defense activities" will also 
be exempt from military service. 

Conscientious objectors will be 
subject to two years of alternate 
civilian service, the amended bill 
states. The two-year service provi
sion is the result of a House-Senate 
agreement that rejected a Senate 
version calling for three year 
civilian service for CO's. 

Any draft registrant is guarante
ed new "procedural rights" in local 
and appeal draft board litigation, 
including the following: 

• The right to appear in person 
before any local or appeal boardj 

• The right to present witnesses 
before a local board; 

• The right to a quorum of local 
or appeal board personnel "during 
the registrant's personal appear
ancesj" 

• The right to a written ex
planation of a local or appeal 
board's decisions, if the board 
rejects a registrant's claim. 

The House-Senate conference 
that negotiated the final verson of 
the draft bill deleted the Senate's 
original proposal to guarantee "the 
right to be accompanied and 
advised by private counsel at a 
personal appearance before a local 
or appeal board." 

The conference observed that 
such a provision would "prevent 
Selective Service boards from carry
ing out their functions in an 
expeditious manner" and might 
also "encourage harassing and 
delaying tactics by those desiring to 
disrupt the effective functioning of 
the Selective Service System." 

Despite the two-year draft ex
tension voted by the Senate, Senator 
Robert A. Taft, Jr. (R.-Ohio), a lead
ing advocate of the volunteer army 
concept, told The HOY A Friday 
that the military services may "get 
enough volunteers to phase out the 
compulsory system and go into a 
voluntary system in a two-year 
period." The Senator revealed that 
President Nixon and Congressional 
leaders had assured him that "they 
will support a $2.7 million pay 
increase in the military procure
ment bill." If the increase is 
approved, the Senator continued, 
the volunteer army may become a 
reality before the present draft bill 
expires July 1, 1973. 

"I do think it's necessary," Taft 
added, "to continue the' draft at 
this point so that we do not run 
into an immediate manpower short
age which would embarrass us in 
our international relations." 

The new draft legislation, how
ever, specifies that "the Selective 
Service System shall be maintained 
as a stand-by organization" if "the 
Armed Forces are placed on an 
all-volunteer basis." Section 10(h) 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Students Waive Right to Appeal 
Last May a group of dissident 

students, confused and annoyed by 
the University's position or non
position with regard to May Day 
demonstrations, exhibited their dis-

gust in the form of a sit-in in the 
office of University President R. J. 
Henle, S.J. 

The students demanded that Fr. 
Henle prepare some form of state-

Some five months after students staged a sit-in at the Office of University 
President R. J. Henle, S.J., they have waived their right to appear before 
a University appeals board. (Photo by Pat Early) 

ment outlining his position on May 
Day. Among the items they wanted 
explained were whether or not he 
ordered police to come onto the 
campus to dispel demonstratol"s and 
what became of demonstrators' 
personal goods that disappeared 
mysteriously. 

At the time of the students' 
gratuitously proposed meeting, Fr. 
Henle was conducting another 
conference with the University 
Board of Regents. Other admin
istrators spoke with the students 
urging them to leave, but they 
remained immobile. 

An ultimatum calling for the 
dispersal of the student group or 
subjection to disciplinary action 
was finally issued. Unmoved by the 
proclamation, several students con
tinued their protest soon to find 
that sanctions of disciplinary proba
tion were imposed on them for 
obstruction and failure to comply 
with an authorized University 
official in the process of completing 

(Continued on Page 9) 
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An awe-struck Darnall refugee hastily flees the dorm armed with pillow 
and knapsack as she prepares to spend the night at a yet undertermined 
place. (Photo by Pat Early) 

Hoyettes Turn Nomadic, 
Flood, Fire Assail Dorm 

by Tom Sutula 
A tranquil Sunday morning was 

turned into a day of confusion and 
discomfort for about 600 Darnall 
and St. Mary's residents last week
end. 

According to Secretary of the 
University Daniel Altobello, water 
backed up in sewer drains, flooding 
a basement room containing the 
generator which supplies electrical 
power to Darnall Hall. The damage 
was discovered by a University 
maintenance man on a routine 
check of facilities around 11 :00 
a.m. and by 11 :45 all electrical 
power in Darnall was cut off as 
workmen proceeded to pump the 
18 inch-deep water from the 
basement floor. 

According to Edward Libera
tore, maintenance manager, had the 
water been allowed to rise six to 
eight inches more, it would have 
dampened very sensitive electrical 
circuits which could have caused 
the generator to explode, enflaming 
Darnall. 

On the advice of the main
tenance crew, the resident staff 
evacuated Darnall and St. Mary's 
dormitories at 11:30 a.m. This 

doorways as firemen entered the 
cafeteria. 

By 2:30 p.m. the fire squelched 
and water drained, Georgetown's 
better half was allowed to return to 
their rooms to prepare for, what 
would prove to be, an even more 
eventful evening. 

Meanwhile, the maintenance 
crew worked double-time to repair 
the damage caused by the flooding 
and to set up temporary emergency 
electrical service to the stricken 
Darnall Hall. 

At 7 :00 p.m., Maintenance 
Manager Liberatore informed Dean 
of Women Valerie Berghoff that 
partial service would be restored to 
Darnall around 9:00 p.m. Residents 
were told to collect their night 
clothes, blanket, pillow and other 
necessaries and find a place to 
spend the night. 

Many bewildered coeds contem
plated spending the night in Girl 
Scout fashion on the lower field. 
Others were whisked away by 
glassy-eyed boyfriends anxious for 
the apparently University
sanctioned relaxation of parietals. 

(Continued on Page 9) 

brought many rude awakenings for r-----------------, 
those who were planning to spend a 
lazy Sabbath. Yet the lady residents 
and many gentlemen left the 
exclusively women's dorm in 
courtly fashion. 

Diners and cafeteria workers 
evacuated the dining hall, abandon
ing the strawberry waffles, scramb
led eggs and french fried prunes. 
Unfortunately, in their haste to exit 
from the imperiled edifice, workers 
left food on burning stoves and at 
1 :30 p.m. it was necessary to 
summon the DC Fire Department 
to extinguish a fire caused by 
spattering grease in the kitchen 
area. Smoke belched from the 
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Free U. No Rip-Ojj, 
October Opening Set 

by Mike Blatty 
Tuition, tests, papers and 

grades-the four big headaches of 
every college student-are terms 
foreign to the Free University, 
which will commence classes early 
next month. Driven ahead by a 
small concerned band of tight-fisted 
GU students (the annual budget 
from the student activities fund is a 
scant $600), the Free U. will 
resume its curious task of instruct
ing all takers in a grab-bag of 
conventional and bizarre arts. 

Organizers of the coming term 
have yet to release the familiar 
pamphlet of new course offerings. 
They are, in fact, just in the process 
of recruiting this year's teachers. In 
all probability, courses will be as 
numerous and varied as those on 
the '70 program. 

Freshmen and transfer students 
may well be amused to discover 
such topics as Wine and Cheese 
Appreciation, Bob Dylan, Funda
mentals of Chess, Computers, 
Revolution, Chaucer, and French 
- all on the very same bill. The 
possibilities are truly infinite. 

Anyone--student, non-stUdent, 
professor or demagogue-can teach 
a course on almost anything under 
the sun. (Those concerned about 
the caliber and integrity of Free U. 

instructors are refered to studies by 
the FBI which attest to the claim 
that no major criminal has ever 
taught a Free U. course.) Student 
status is also open to all. (Freshmen 
are reminded that "Free" in this 
case means, in effect, "No charge" 
or "You do not have to pay.") 

The main and only office of the 
Free University can be found at the 
front gate of the campus at 37th 
and "0", one of the two small 
guard houses framing the John 
Carroll Statue. All teaching offers 
and general questions are sure to be 
handled there. (If the snores get 
louder, you're getting cold. Turn 
around and head the other way. 
And if the door is closed when you 
get to the right one, be certain to 
knock extra-hard. They do a lot of 
rapping and singing and guitar 
playing in there and sometimes 
they can't even hear you. But when 
they do, they always open the door 
and let you in.) 

Classes in the Free University 
meet for one hour on a weekly 
basis. Most are held on the main 
campus, though a small number 
meet in private homes. You can 
miss as many sessions as you like, 
but you still feel bad-for all the 
right reasons. 

Mysterious Bed Bugs 
Infest New South Dorm 

"It's not a very good way to correct someone's neglect. It was a 
start a year," moaned Al Molnar comedy of errors; we always had to 
(CoIl. '74). Al and his roommate go see someone else and there was 
Mike Alexander (ColI. '74), hav~ always a slow process to get the 
b~e;n a~tacked. by some type of necessary job done. I'm very 
bItmg msect m their third floor dissatisfied with the University 
~ew South room since the begin- Maintenance and Housing Office." 
mnN of school. ,. Al offered a solution. "Maybe 

~he ~hole story s very mv?lve~ the Housing Office should supply 
but I.ll g~~e you a capsule verSIOn, Mike and me with Hartz 90 Day 
Al saId. It began two weeks ago Collars." 
yesterday and it isn't over yet. I . 
saw five doctors who diagnosed the The ~ev. Thom~s R. FItzgerald, 
rash as poison ivy so I didn't S.J., reSIdent ~esUlt on third New 

. ' say South, who lIves only two doors 
anyth.mg. I was told to use a couple away from MoIna and Al d 
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October will mark the opening of Georgetown's Free Umversity. The Free U. will again offer such disparate 
courses as Revolution, Bob Dylan, and Chaucer. 

Dean's Office Seminars 

Foreign Service Sponsors VIP's 
by Willie Campbell tance in the realm of foreign affairs. It Townsend Hoops, Deputy 

The School of Foreign Service is The seminar will host. Assistant Secretary of Defense for 
this year continuing to offer a In September: Security Affairs and author of The 
program of informal seminars de- It Ambler Moss, Former Desk Limits of Intervention, speaking on 
signed to bring noted experts in the Officer for Spain; "Principles, Purposes and Corn-
field of foreign affairs to George- mitments of American Foreign 
town. .. Roger Kelley, Assistant Sec- Policy for the Next Decade"; 

In the past year, this program retary of Defense for Manpower .. Senator John Tunney 
has enabled students to meet with and Reserve Affairs, who will speak (D-Cal.); 
such prominent figures as Senator on the volunteer army. .. William Steerman, special 
Claiborne Pell (D-R.I.), Marshall In October: (Continued on Page 9) 
Green (Assistant Secretary of State I-------------------~=.:::~=::..:::.::.:.:~::..:.~--· 
for East Asia and Pacific Affairs) 
and Neil Sheehan (correspondent 
for the New York Times and the 
man responsible for the disclosure 
of the Pentagon Papers.) 

The seminars are held under the 
auspices of SFS Dean Peter F. 
Krogh and his assistant. David 
Raymond. The format is normally 
that of informal group discussions 
in the afternoon, usually ending in 
a cocktail hour. The topics dis
cussed are broad and normally 
touch upon many issues of impor-

FOR SALE 

'70 Yamaha 5Dcc - excellent condi
;:ion - automatic clutch - 600+ mi. 
-$170.00-338-8984 (after 6:30 pm) 

Booter$ Since 1934 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Save $5.00 on one of the 
best Boots in town . . . 

Headquarters 
For Good 

Boots! 
of dIfferent types of lotion to . r . exan er, 
relieve the itch On Saturday S t m 328, was unavaIlable for com-. , ep. ment 
11, I went to the GU Hospital r--·--------------================:; 
Emergency Room. The rash, which 

THE 
HARNESS 
BOOT 

showed definite puncture marks 
was again diagnosed as a severe cas~ 
of poison ivy. Two of my toes were 
badly swollen and I could hardly 
walk. Finally a week ago Tuesday a 
dermatologist at the Gorman Clinic 
said it was insect bites." 

Mike and AI, who took the 
brunt of the attack, have been 
unable to use their room on two 
occasions. The room has been 
fumigated twice and they've been 
given new mattresses and linens 
but still the bugs bite. ' 

"It seems," said Alexander 
"that the bugs aren't normal bed 
bugs. They may be fleas or cinch 
bugs." 

Mike wasn't bitter until after the 
first fumigation and both of them 
still have a noticeable rash. Al was 
bitten over nearly 40 percent of his 
body, while Mike was bitten 
primarily on the arms, ankles and 
face. 

Not only have the bugs been 
found on the third floor, but Chris 
Curcio (ColI. '74) of 431 New 
South also had bugs in his bed. 
Fortunately Chris discovered the 
bugs before he slept in it and was 
able to spend the night in the 
infirmary. 

Ken Koenig (Call. '74), a neigh
bor, said, "I'd rather have the snake 
in Healy than the bugs in New 
South." Koenig was referring to the 
three foot boa constrictor dis
covered in a fourth Healy room by 
Brian Smith (ColI. '74) last Oct
ober. 

Mike summed up the situation 
saying, "I'm very frustrated and I 
expect a rebate on my rent because 
of this hassle. There was no 
identifiable authority responsible 
enough to take immediate action to 
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So What Else is New? 

:. Students Inundate Bookstore 

", 

II' 

," 

III 

" 

by Stuart Chessman 
The University bookstore has 

initiated a five percent discount off 
list price on all books sold during 
September and January, 1972. 

Eldon H. Hale, assistant to the vice 
president for administrative affairs, 
announced that the discount will be 
effective for one year on a trial 
basis, depending on how the book
store fares financially during the 
current fiscal year. 

This bonanza for Georgetown 
students was made possible by the 
bookstore's surprisingly profitable 
operations in the fiscal year ending 
June, 1971. Inventory adjustments 
at the end of the year accounted 
for these profits, the first recorded 
in several years. Hale termed the 
inventory "very accurate." 

Since the bookstore's objective 

is to break-even financially, it was 
decided that some of the benefits 
of the new profits should be passed 
on to the student-customer. 

Questioned about the lengthy 
lines outside the store, the cramped 
area within, and the interminable 
wait for the cashier, Hale acknow
ledged the existence of certain 
problems. "The beginning of each 
semester is always a period of high 
demand; overcrowding is to be 
expected. " 

Hale added that the crush will 
not be alleviated until the store 
leaves its present quarters. A new 
bookstore is included in the plans 
for the Annex site building, but 
completion date for that complex is 
uncertain. 

Insufficient book stocks are 
usually not the fault of the 

Austin-Hill 

CORDUROYS 
Ten Magnificent Shades 
Straight Legs & Flares 

$19 
In Buckskin Cloth $24.50 

We have an excellent assortment of Austin-Hill 
slacks in fine Worsteds, Knits, Glen Plaids, Fancies 

and Solids. 

$22 to $35 

Imported Shetland Sweaters Crew Neck from 
McGeorge, Scotland $18 
In Turtle Necks $20 

Braemar of Scotland Lambswool Sweaters 
Crew Neck $18 
Turtle Neck $22 

From our WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 

Sweaters from McGeorge $18 
Drumohr Sweaters from Scotland $19.50 & $24 
Also Turtleneck sweaters beginning at $13 

@ ..... : . . 
I, I' 

EsTABLISHED 1930 

Georgetown University Shop 
36th & N Streets, N.W. 

337·8100 

Store Hours: 9:30 to 6 Daily, including Saturdays. 
Free Parking on our Lot middle of our block on 36th Street. 

bookstore, asserted Hale. Shortages 
that arise are the result of a number 
of factors, including the purchase 
of books by non-University 
students, by students not enrolled 
in the course and by under
estimation of course enrollment by 
the professors who order texts 
through the department chairmen. 

Hale noted that the store 
actually over-orders text books to 
avoid disappointing students eager 
to obtain texts for their courses. 

Thomas W. Brennan, University 
director of management analysis, is 
undertaking a study of the pro
cedures, facilities and staffing of 
the bookstore. The results of this 
study will be used to help make due 
with the existing facilities until 
such time that the store can be 
entirely relocated. 

An adventurous student attempts to wend his way down one of the 
many wide aisles at Georgetown's spacious bookstore in the basement of 
White-Gravenor. (Photo by Keith King). 

Proposed Revisions in SFS Const. 
Draw Charges of Henle Pacification 

by Daniel Hogan 
University President the Rev. 

R. J. Henle, S.J. is expected to 
submit the sometimes-controversial, 
often-confusing School of Foreign 
Service constitution for approval to 
the University Board of Directors at 
its October meeting. 

Ratification of the constitution 
is expected as the result of several 
"revisions" in the document made 
during the summer at Henle's 
suggestion. 

Now that ratification is 
imminent, the objections originally 
voiced over acceptance of the 
constitution seem somehow less 
pressing. According to Frank 
Murray (SFS '72), a member of the 
original constitution committee and 
currently chairman of the SFS 
Academic Committee, Fr. Henle's 
power as University President to 
make suggestions after the constitu
tion was approved by student 
referendum is the only existing 

LEAVING FOR EUROPE! 

Selling Volvo in good condition. 

Reasonable Offer - $275. 

Call 356-2142 

"irritation" over the document in 
its present form, implying that the 
student referendum was turned into 
nothing more than an exercise in 
student pacification. 

Fr. Henle's suggestions were not 
made to the students or to the 
committee responsible for the 
document. They came in August 
when, it was noted, student reaction 
and faculty consultation was vir
tually impossible. 

One major change incorporated 
by Dean Peter F. Krogh into the 
constitution, according to a redraft 
posted in Walsh lobby, reduces the 
School Council from about 40 to 
18 members while maintaining 33 
percent student representation. A 
second change eliminates student 
voice in the faculty rank and tenure 
committee, designed to submit 
suggestions on professorial status 
separately from those of the faculty 
members. Murray claims that he 
had "seen parallel committees at 
this University before and they are 
just not the same." 

He did suggest, however, that 
any controversy that may surround 
the present predicament of the 
constitution because of the inclu
sion of Fr. Henle's suggestions, 
without which passage is unlikely, 
is "latent." Since Dean Krogh has 
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suggested that the school "begin to 
behave in accord with the provi
sions of the redraft," which is not 
yet official policy, further denial of 
the document seems pointless. 

On the positive side, acceptance 
of the document means that the 
school is accorded official status, 
including its own rights, duties and 
privileges in the University com
munity. With this protection, 
proposed curriculum changes for 
the 1972'-73 academic year can be 
finalized and enacted with a mini
mum of difficulty. 

HOYA Elects 
Hamer As 
Editor-in-Chief 

Don Hamer (CoIl. '72) was 
elected editor-in-chief of The 
HOY A at a meeting of the paper's 
Board of Editors last Thursday 
night. Hamer assumed the Univer
sity weekly's top position following 
the recent resignation of Charley 
Impaglia from that post. 

Joining The HOY A news staff 
last fall, Hamer had previously 
worked with the news department 
of WGTB-FM. Elected to the post 
of news editor last January, he 
became the paper's associate editor 
in May. 

The former chairman of George
town's Liturgical Committee, 
Hamer is a government major, 
placing his emphasis in Urban 
Affairs. He remains an active 
participant in University affairs, 
having served on the College Self
Study Committee last fall, and can 
sometimes be seen attempting to 
juggle the telephones at the Univer
sity's Information Center on the 
first floor of Healy. 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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Editorials 

The IDlIDoral Draft 
With the revised version of the Selective 

Service Extension Act passed by Congress 
Tuesday, the men of Georgetown's freshman 
class will join that fraternal ord~r. known as 
1-A's-those American men elIgIble to be 
drafted immediately. Under the new law there 
will be no student deferments. 

Of course, the fact that 20 per cent of the 
freshman class males will be draft eligible in 
1972 (that percentage of the class which 
Selective Service estimates is over 19 years of 
age) because they will not be issued 2-S 
deferments is not the real problem, but is 
only symptomatic of it. What is really amaz
ing in the year 1971 is that there is any draft 
at all. 

The current law extends back to June of 
1948. The stated purpose of the 1948 act was 
to "provide for the common defense by 
increasing the strength of the armed forces of 
the United States, including the reserve units 
thereof, and for other purposes." The act 
adds that conscription may continue until 
such time as a particular crisis has ebbed. 

The crises continued to multiply, for the 
'48 law continued through the anti
Communist hysteria of the McCarthy period, 
the technological developments of the late 
50's, the nuclear crises of the early 60's and, 

of course is now thriving in the insanity which 
is still reaping a rich harvest for the forces of 
good in Southeast Asia. And thus, we have 
the draft right down to today and will 
continue to have it until two years from now. 

Few people will deny that in the case of a 
real national emergency, where the United 
States itself were in direct and grave danger of 
attack, that national conscription would be 
called for. But the fact remains that the US 
has not faced such a situation in over 25 years 
and, despite what some might say, is not 
facing one now either. Particularly in the light 
of the Pentagon Papers, which show the 
development of the Indochina war to be 
anything but combatting a threat to US 
national security, it is a travesty to continue 
to induct men into the armed forces against 
their will. 

The Indochina war is an undeclared war. 
Technically, there is no crisis which should 
require the drafting of countless numbers of 
American young men into the military 
service. The draft is thus illegitimate, both 
morally and politically, because it forces 
people into a war which is both morally and 
politically illegitimate. Similarly, any member 
of Congress who voted for the extension of 
the draft acted indefensibly. 

Tealllworl~- GU Style 
The Sabbath Circus which took place at 

Darnall Hall last Sunday comes as yet another 
example of how the University can win in a 
battle of matter over mind. 

The morning scenario was a fitting intro
duction to the events which followed as the 
day progressed. It was obviously asking too 
much to expect that when the Macke cooks 
evacuated the Darnall kitchen they would 
think to turn off their stoves. The result of 
this negligence: a kitchen fire that resulted in 
a great deal of damage, not to mention the 
inconvenience caused by the cafeteria's forced 
closing. 

The events of Sunday evening were an even 
greater exercise in the left hand not knowing 
what the right hand is doing. At the same 
time that Maintenance Manager Edward 
Liberatore was declaring Darnall safe for all to 
enter, Dean of Women Valerie Berghoff 
announced that all Darnall girls should evacu-

ate the building and prepare to spend the 
night elsewhere. Meanwhile, as late as mid
night, the campus security guards were closing 
off the University to non-residents apparently 
unaware of the fact that Darnall had already 
been re-opened. 

While it cannot be denied that a major 
disaster was avoided, i.e., the explosion of the 
Darnall generator, the inability of front-line 
personnel to work together in such times of 
crisis is alarming. Not to mention the gross 
inconvenience which befell the residents of 
Darnall, such a lack of teamwork could prove 
disastrous in a more serious situation. While 
laurels are due the maintenance crew for their 
outstanding performance, steps should be 
taken immediately to get the Administration's 
collective act together and thus avoid an 
instant replay of Sunday's decisional schizo
phrenia. 
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Here Today, Gone Tomorrow 

Rostrum 
An expression of gratitude involves an obligation to be 

worthy of the action for which gratitude is expressed. This 
brings me to the second portion of my task-the dedica
tion-not just of the building, but of ourselves-the law 
center community-to the task of serving the increasingly 
complex needs of legal institutions in today's society-in 
light of the broadened role of the law and the lawyer in 
the twentieth century. To accomplish this purpose the 
Georgetown Law Center must be more than a law school; 
it must be a center of legal scholarship and a catalyst for 
legal action and community involvement. 

In keeping with a long and valued tradition, the Law 
Center must be determined to provide the best profes
sional education possible for qualified men and women 
who aspire to enter the legal profession in the United 
States, whether as private practitioners, attorneys III 

business or government, judges, legislators or legal scholars. 
Beyond this goal, and complementing it, are three 

specific objectives: to extend to Georgetown law students 
an opportunity to focus on the legislative and administra
tive processes uniquely observable in Washington, DC: to 
imbue students with an awareness of the breadth of human 
experIence encompassed III the law; and to generate 
research and individual involvement in the needs of the 
community and the profession. 

Adrian Fisher, Law Center Dean 
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Letters to the Editor • • • 

"Beware of the 

Handshake . . ." 

(A short message to newly 
arrived foreign students from a 
senior foreign student.-Ed. note.) 

Since you are at least settled 
with orientation, registration, etc., I 
must take this time to greet you 
heartedly for your safe arrival in 
the United States and also to 
congratulate you for coming to 
Georgetown University. The deci
sion you made was a big one. It 
involves not only you as an 
inaividual, but also the destiny of 
your country and your people. 

The United States, as you have 
heard or read about, is a land of 
opportunity, but in the meantime, 
it is a land where prejudice, racism 
and oppression continue to contra
dict its constitutional principles. 

If you are from Africa and 
black, you will confront discrimina
tion in housing and employment, 
etc. If you are white your chances 
are good, but not always, if they 
know that you are not an Ameri
can. Whatsoever you will confront 
while studying in this country, you 
must be strong to eliminate it from 
interfering with your primary pur
pose of which you are here. If you 
have a problem and cannot handle 
it yourself, you should feel free to 
bring it before a person who will 
help you, a person who will 
understand and care. Your business 
should not be everybody's business. 
The University and the Washington 
community have trained and quali
fied people employed to see about 
your welfare. Try to see and to 
know these people. 

In selecting your courses from 
hereafter try to be very careful. 
The American education is gener
ally organized and taught to meet 
the educational needs of the Ameri
can society. It is good to take 
advantage of this kind of education, 
but you should in the meantime 
make room to learn and to know 
more about your people-so that 
when you get home, you will not 
only have a Westernized education 
but an education which can also 
relate to them. If Georgetown does 
not have the kind of courses to 
meet the need, she can possibly 
allow you to take them through the 
Consortium program. See your 
adviser for further assistance. 

To end, you must take your 
coming here seriously; the future of 
your country depends on how well 
you prepare here. Your studies will 
not be easy, but you have a job to 
do. Take adVantage of all the 
opportunities that may come your 
way. Be friendly but be careful of 
the friends you make. Participate in 
the community, get to know and 
work with the Americans, black 
and white. 

It is a pleasure that you are here. 
I am a foreign student myself. I 
have encountered both difficulties 
and pleasure since my high school 
days in this country. I am not an 
expert on problems which probably 
will come your way, but together 
we can find a solution. Good luck. 

Sam K. Nyanfore 
(ColI. '72) 
387-8581 

Due to the lack of tables on porate managers everywhere, their 
campus, I have been forced to hawk temptation is great to ignore 
my wares on the first landing of the esthetic and human values in 
steps leading to the library, with a serving selfish interests. But when 
poster on the stone wall behind me. you do behave like this, henceforth 
Because I was given only two spare us the hypocrisy of preaching 
posters, I placed one in a strategic against others' greed. 
place (2nd Walsh; it was [literally] The Georgetown neighborhood 
ripped off) and kept the other one is a congressionally declared 
with me while selling subscriptions "national historic site"-as much 
on the library steps. Wednesday, for its small townhouses and brick 
Sept. 15, the Rev. Frank Fadner, sidewalks as for its extravagant 
S.J., (Regent, School of Languages estates. To destroy entire blocks of 
and Linguistics), after glanCing at this neighborhood for replacement 
the poster, tore it off the wall and with parking garages and dorm
proceeded to walk away with it. itories is simple vandalism (espec
After asking three or four times, ially so when one realizes that the 
"Father, why did you do that?", new architecture will certainly be 
"Father, may I have my poster on par with the horrendous skyline 
back?" and receiving no answer, I of the McDonough Gymnasium, 
asked, "Father, why won't you give New South Dormitory, Lauinger 
me my poster back?"I was answer- Library and Walsh Building that 
ed, "It's stupid," and watched in this philistine University has al
disbelief as Father Fadner ripped ready created). 
the poster into shreds while walking The townhouses which the 
away. University plans to demolish 

The poster reads "Keep ahead of presently bring into the DC 
the times" and has a picture of the Treasury tens of thousands of 
Village Voice bearing a small dollars annually in income and 
headline "Combat in the Erogenous property taxes. Converting these 
Zone." sites to tax-exempt campus activi-

I immediately ran to the Office ties only injures the poor people of 
of Student Activities and was sent Washington by further constricting 
to see Father Madden, Director of the narrow tax base on which 
Campus Minsitries. Action is now welfare and other programs are 
being taken through the Jesuit funded. 
community to investigate such The HOY A's recent editorial 
outrageous behavior. proves not only that you under-

Regardless of Father Fadner's graduates are able to mind every
personal feelings about the Village one's morals but your own, but also 
Voice or the poster itself, he had no that a supposedly independent 
right whatsoever to act as he did. student newspaper is in reality just 
Also, because he failed to give me one more organ of the University 
an intelligent answer to my ques- Administration's public relations 
tions, I feel his actions were all the office. 
more deplorable. Terrence J. Boyle, 

SFS '63 Similar occurrences were 
commonplace in Nazi Germany ... 
Hitler, however, was a sick man. 

Robin Corey, 
SLL '72 

Sorry About That . . . 

To the Editor: 
Please be informed that your 

news article of Sept. 16, 1971 
concerning the new law center and 
its dedication was in error. My 
resignation from the Ad Hoc 
Committee was tendered three 
weeks ago. I am no longer co
chairman and my opinions on the 
dedication ceremonies and re
actions to the ceremonies are not 
expressed by the committee. 

William J. O'Malley, Jr. 

Georgetown Hysterical 

Society ... 

To the Editor: 
The recent editorial on George

town University's "Master Plan" 
(HOY A Sept. 17) was shameful. 
For a newspaper that has in the 
past urged the University to vote its 
General Motors stock in the inter
ests of society and the environment 
and not for selfish profit seeking, it 
is incongruous to hold now that 
the society and environment of 
Washington should come after the 
convenience of Georgetown Univer
sity. 

Underserving of 

Favour. 

To the Editor: 
The review of Every Good Boy 

Deserves Favour by the Moody 
Blues in the Sept. 16 issue, failed 
to even touch the value of the 
album. Basically, as Mr. Hughes 
admits, it's too deep for him. His 
only correct statement is that this 
album is radically different from 
past Moody Blues' "revelations." 
He claims the album doesn't follow 
through on its theme simply 
because he doesn't know what the 
theme is in the first place. 

What baffled Mr. Hughes is that 
no grand solution or revelation is 
offered in this album. The Moody 
Blues now realize that the answer is 
not to be found in some great 
revelation. 

Wonder why we try so hard 
Wonder why we try at all 
You wonder why the world is 

turning around 
When in the end it won't matter 
at all. 
Instead, the Moody Blues seem 

to be paralIelIing Dylan's Watching 
the River Flow. Both have found 
something rich apart from the great 
search or the call to action. What 
Mr. Hughes foolishly called hints at 
reincarnation was the chance to live 
this life in richness. 

One more time to live and I have 
made it mine 

Leave the wise to write for they 
write worldly rhymes 

Right on, 

Frankie .. 

To the Editor: 
I have been commissioned by 

the New York Village Voice to sell 
stUdent subscriptions on the 
Georgetown campus. Since door
to-door soliciting in the dormitories 
is prohibited, my only means of 
contracting subscriptions has been 
through bulletin board card holders 
and by setting up a table on 
campus. 

If this University is willing to 
surrender without protest at least 
two acres of its campus to construc
tion of the Three Sisters Bridge 
(HOYA Spring '70), it certainly can 
manage its educational programs in 
the next decade without expanding 
into the neighboring residential 
community and tearing down town
houses between 36th Street and 
37th Street. 

And he who wants to fight 
begins the end of time 

For I have riches more than 
these. 

The basic theme of the album is 
that when the great revelations fail 
to be the answer there is still the 
love between two people. 

I can hide inside your sweet 
sweet love 

For ever more. 
Every song on the album reverts to 
this answer. Not that all the 
attempts to find truth are fruitless. 
Rather, as the Moody Blues them
selves say: 

Of course it is understandable 
why Georgetown students would 
prefer their new parking garages 
and dormitories on nearby 36th 
Street and not way down by the 
Gymnasium. And, as with cor-

All my life I never really knew 
me till today 

Now I know why, I'm just 
another step along the way. 
The hope, that Mr. Hughes misses 
so much, is evident in Mike Pinder's 
"My Song." Listen to it sometime 
and you can't help but understand 
it better than Mr. Hughes. 

I'm going to sing my song 
A song that never ends. 

John Dickman 
CoIl. '73 

In Defense of Peter Barry 

To the Editor: 
so what? who ever doubted that 

mediocrity and status quo classism 
were where g.u. has been all of 
these years? wgtb is dead, long live 
wgtb. all of those with their tightly 
Closed legs have won another 
skirmish in their battle to protect 

our collective honors at all costs, 
while their own culture heroes rip 
us off quite tastefully. right arm 
peter barry! 

deus ex machina 

SFS Sexist Pigs? 

To the Editor: 
As a freshman in the School of 

Foreign Service, I am shocked and 
dismayed by the application of 
unequal academic standards by the 
administration. In order to receive a 
B.S.F .S., a female student must 
pass two semesters of physical 
education, a male student has no 
such requirement. The University 
would not tolerate a parallel situa
tion in race; I see no reason for it to 
do so in sex. 

Betsey Anderson 
SFS '75 

Presen t Tense 
By STEVEN G. MEDNICK and IVAN M. KATZ 

The Young Americans For Freedom, that great 
all-American organization founded by William F _ Buckley, 
held its annual convention in Houston recently. The 
utterances that came from that convention proved once 
again that the champions of conservatism are their own 
worst enemies. 

Originally, the Y.A.F. was conceived by Mr. Buckley to 
be a sort of right wing answer to the S.D.S. He felt that 
wherever radical-liberal groups were protesting, it was the 
duty of all God-fearing Americans to counter-protest these 
actions. Thus, in the past, Y.A.F. members could often be 
seen riding in the vacinity of left wing rallies in trucks and 
the like spreading the "real truth" amongst the heathens. 
Until most recently, the major task of any campus chapter 
of the Y .A.F. seemed to be guarding the flagpole against 
rowdies and other undesirables who wished to raise a Viet 
Cong flag during demonstrations. 

At any rate, the Houston convention was addressed by 
Maryland State Senator Robert Bauman, the keynote 
speaker. Bauman began his political career by running a 
Capitol Hill elevator, and graduated to a post wherein he 
sat on the floor of the House and looked most official. 
Precisely what he did or did not do beyond that is a matter 
better left untouched here. When Rogers C. B. Morton 
gave up his House seat in order to become Secretary of the 
Interior, State Senator Bauman ran in a primary for that 
seat. In a three-way primary, Mr. Bauman came in a 
pitiably low third. Even the citizenry of the First District 
of Maryland seems to know a joke when it sees one. 

N ow if this speaker were not enough, the Y .A.F.' ers 
decided to play the game of Presidential nomination. 
Among the candidates nominated were Mayor Richard 
Daley, Senator Joe McCarthy, Mary Jo Kopechne, General 
George S. Patton, Carl Coors-the West Coast beer 
baron-and the eventual nominee of the convention, Spiro 
Agnew. Now perhaps Mr. Coors is a noted arch
conservative, and admittedly his beer is good, but his name 
has no business being placed in nomination for the 
Presidency of the United States. Further, it seems that in 
placing the names of Joe McCarthy, General Patton, and 
Mary Jo Kopechne, not to mention Mr. Coors, in 
nomination, the Y.A.F. was at best cheapening and at 
worst making a travesty out of the very political 
philosophies thay say they defend. Although Barry 
Goldwater may have set the cause of conservatism back 
ten years, the Y.A.F. seems intent on sending it back to 
the Stone Age. The thought of Mayor Daley being 
nominated for the Presidency is enough to send it back to 
the seventh day of Creation! 

So once again the Young Americans For Freedom has 
shown itself perfectly willing to get down in the gutter 
with the S.D.S. After all, the thought behind nominating 
Joe McCarthy for the Presidency makes about as much 
sense as running Pigasus the Yippie Pig for President. 
Perhaps the Y .A.F. will come into its own as a political 
force one of these days, but it will have to realize first that 
the people have the intelligence to determine the showman 
from the men of conscience. 
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Films 

High Class Calling 
KLUTE. Starring Jane Fonda and control by their animal passions 
Donald Sutherland. At the Cer- and fears Klute who has taken a 
berus. genuinely personal interest in her 

welfare. Her psychological security 
is threatened by this new type of 
relationship and she feels compelled 
to reduce it back to her own terms. 

The classic American film genre 
of the detective story has been 
considerably updated with the 
release of Klute. Not just a typical 
mystery, Klute attempts to explore 
the psychological motivations. of 
the stalked victim, Bree Damels 
(Jane Fonda). 

Jane Fonda turns in a stunning 
performance as the call girl involve? 
in the disappearence of a promI
nent, respected businessman, con
tinuing the acting precedent she set 
in They Shoot Horses, Don't They? 
Several scenes concern her visits to 
a psychiatrist in which she attempts 
to explain her reasons for choosing 
the profession of a high-class 
prostitute, as well as her fears and 
hopes in trying to break away from 
a sordid past into a more respect
able life-style. 

Donald Sutherland plays the 
typical poker-faced movie cop. He 
moves deliberately and quickly, 
adjusting to each new development 
of the case, but he adopts an 
atypical passive role in his relation
ship with Bree Daniels. She com
mands every scene in which they 
appear together, self-assured and 
dominant. 
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Especially poignant is the scene 
in which she seduces the detective 
Klute (Donald Sutherland) who has 
previously rejected her sexual ad
vances. She gains entrance to his 
apartment by telling him of her 
terror of the dark and of loneliness. 
Klute, in a gesture of friendliness, 
invites her to stay as long as she 
would like. A short time later, she 
successfully makes love to him, 
then disdainfully leaves his flat 
askiitg him how it feels to lose his 

Both the plot and the photo
graphy are extremely good. The 
audience gradually becomes aware 
of the identity of the murderer 
through a series of cuts and tape 
recordings, while the suspense 
builds up maddeningly to a sur
prising climax. Particularly well
done are the final scenes, shot in 
slow-motion, in which the killer is 
thwarted. This technique is so 
effective that the contrast between Joe Bonham (Timothy Botton) imagines himself the star attraction of a freak show in Johnny Got His Gun. 
it and the regular action of the film 
is not noticeable. It flows much 
more smoothly than the same 
technique used in the death se

War Warmed Over and Over 

innocence. 
This sums up Bree's ambiguous, 

tortured attitude towards life. She 
cannot understand or even begin to 
cope with Klute on any but a 
male-female basis. Bree Daniels has 
only known men that she could 

quence of Bonnie and Clyde. 
The photography is also finely 

done. Color is superbly used and 
maximum effectiveness is achieved 

JOHNNY GOT HIS GUN. Directed 
by Dalton Trumbo. At Janus 1 and 
2. 

in both long-l"ange shots and close- What can you say about a 
ups. 20-yeal"-0Id boy who was hit with a 

Klute is not an ordinary murder- cannon shell? That he has no arms 
mystery, yet it is undeniably or legs or face? The answer to this 
satisfying to fans of this type of question is the topic of Johnny Got 
film, at the same time offering His Gun, and that is not much that 
others much more in the way of hasn't been said before. 
complex, psychological insights War is hell, where have all the 
into its characters. young men gone, why do old men 

Stumping Away Four Years 
must, of course, vary with each 
individual case. However, there are 
some generalizations which can be 
made. As previously stated, most 
Stump elite are either juniors or 
seniors, and therefore it is very 
likely that they will have completed 
many of their degree requirements, 
and be spending their final semes
ters at Georgetown taking mainly 
elective courses. Although thirst for 
knowledge, not to mention pride, 

start the wars and young men die in 
them, and snatches of Hardy's 
World War I poetry are the basis of 
this well-meaning, yet cliched 
movie. Flashbacks are the format of 
this film because Joe Bonham, the 
hero, is blown up in the first scene. 
Bonham is played by Timothy 
Botton, a very wooden actor who 
tries unsuccessfully to portray inno
cence by using a poor imitation of 
Dustin Hoffman's deadpan express-
ion. 

Joe's flashbacks, of course, in
clude making love to the girl next 
door (Kathy Fields) the night 
before he leaves for war. Scenes of 
his boyhood and his relationship to 
his father (Jason Robards, who has 
hit rock-bottom in this role) are 
among the more coherent reminis
cences in the film. 

As Joe's contact with the out
side world become more distant, he 
enters into a limbo state of being, 
half in the world of the living and 
half in the world of the dead. In 
this condition, he encounters a 
dimwitted Jesus (played by Donald 
Sutherland) who can't solve Joe's 
problems or even understand 

them. 
Towards the end of the film, Joe 

finally communicates with the 
external society which had con
sidered him a vegetable. He enters 
into a love relationship with the 
only person who ever attempted to 
communicate with him, his nurse. 
When he, through nodding his head 
in Morse code, finally gets his 
message to the outside world, the 
same army that caused his plight 
decides to ignore it. 

The movie in many ways has 
been done before. The only real 
novelty of the film is the macabre 
lengths to which it goes to show the 
horrors of war. Other films such as 
The Best Years of Our Lives and 
The Victors have dealt with this 
subject as subplots but never has a 
movie left the hero in Joe's 
situation-a man with only one 
working member which is, as the 
title indicates, all he as got. 

The film tries too hard to be 
meaningful and, while based on an 
avant-garde book of the Thirties, is 
behind its time. 

William Campbell 

A late spring and the intended 
benevolence of campus administra
tors conspired to rob the Hoyas this 
year of a few weeks of their 
favorite non-activity, "stumping it." 
In previous years, the longer aca
demic calendar and balmier weather 
provided Georgetown students a 
greater opportunity to indulge 
themselves in this most popular of 
extracurricular activities. For the 
would-be sophisticate, The Stump 
loosely defines that paved corner of 
Copley lawn closest to Healy circle, 
but on the fairest of days it can 
stretch to include Healy steps. All 
cars and cycles in the immediate 
vicinity can also be referred to as 
the Stump, if one's intention is 
merely to lean upon them. 

actually classify the group who 
form the human knot at the Stump. 
There appears to be no external, 
unique common denominator. It is 
not "jocks" who are particularly 
singled out as stumpers, nor the 
campus politicos. Rather, it appears 
that any student who is extremely 
involved in other campus activities 
is unlikely to be an integral part of 
Stump life. This is probably be· 
cause, in a very real sense, stumping 
is an activity to which there must 
be devoted a reasonable amount of 
time regularly. Any person who is 
often occupied with other forms of 
activity would be unable to spend 
the hours at the Stump necessary in 
order to maintain his position in its 
society. 

would prevent many students from -------------------------------

For Madmen Only 
Although there are some preco

cious underclassmen who venture 
to the Stump as early as their 
freshman year, status here must be 
earned, and, therefore, juniors and 
seniors comprise the largest seg
ment of Stump Society. A sociolo
gist might find it very difficult to 

Since, unlike other extra
curricular activities, prime stumping 
time happens to coincide with 
prime class time (11 a.m. to 5 p.m.) 
not unnaturally, the question may 
arise as to how Stump persons 
manage to integrate these two time 
consuming practices. The answer 

************************ 
NOTICES 

Martin Berinballm and Friends. Concert at Dahlgren. 
Saturday, Sept. 25 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets: 483-1077. 

* * * 
Open Stage is looking for original scripts and projects 

worthy of production with an emphasis on the un
conventional. Contact: Doris Indyke at 686-2433. 

* * * 
Program of Great Jazz. At the Kennedy Center, opening 

Sept. 26 at 7:30 p.m. with Charlie Byrd performing 
and hosting a guitar workshop. Tickets: 254-3602. 

* * * 
Cafritz Lecture Series on art conservation. Tuesdays at 

7:30 p.m. in McNeir Hall. Admission free. 
* * * 

* any student organization wishing to publicize up
coming events contact The HOYA by Sunday 5 p.m. 

actively pursuing "turkeys," never
theless, after three years of full and 
difficult schedules that thirst is 
somewhat quenched, and there are 
very few seniors who could not 
reconcile themselves to enrolling in 
some of the less demanding philoso
phy and business courses. 

Freshmen and sophomores 
usually do have heavier course loads 
and are also restricted in regard to 
cutting class, but then again, they 
are not the nucleii of Stump society 
anyway. If a Stumper is prudent 
and is gifted with a modicum of 
foresight, he will arrive at George
town for his senior year with his 
place on the Stump secure and the 
free time to enjoy it to its fullest. 

To a casual observer, it may 
seem that the activities which take 
place on the Stump are basically 
purposeless and unstructured. 
Closer examination, however, 
would prove that this is not the 
case. The Stump serves as a social 
information center and much of the 
news of parties and other social 
diversions originates here. The 
"contacts" (sometimes called 
friends) made of the Stump will 
serve a Hoya in good stead 
throughout his Georgetown years, 
for they will enable him to know 
and become known by his peers 
and thus provide a key to some of 
the uniquely Georgetown experi-
ences. 

The more time one spends at 
the Stump, the more he will come 
to know and appreciate the essence 
of Georgetown: the secure haven in 
which one may rest and play 
relatively undisturbed for four brief 
and irreplaceable years of his life. 

Mary Dore 

A corridor, an incredible number 
of closed doors, the smiling, mys
terious Pablo explaining, "this is our 
theater, and a jolly one it is;" the 
strange madness of the "Magic 
Theater" adventures of one Harry 
Haller, the Steppenwolf of Her
mann Hesse's novel; a subject for 
dramatic reading, "entrance not for 
everybody. " 

Mask and Bauble veteran co
directors Paul Bernabeo and Mich
ael P. Malloy put together a 
program alluringly (?) billed as 
"Anarchist Evening Entertain
ment." The participants: Peggy 
Neely (SLL '73), Paul R. Hume 
(ColI. '72) Hildy Hughes (ColI. '74) 
and Michael P. Malloy (CoIl. '73) as 
a kind of corporate Steppenwolf 
articulated the fantasy/reality of 
Harry Haller's mind in a delightful 
yet frightening aural experience. 

PAULR.HUME 

At first it struck me that the 
presentation might perhaps have 
been even more effective with an 
all-male cast. Upon further reflec
tion, however, the choice of the 
readers seemed much more a 
conscious attempt to caution the 
listener against a too-easy compart
mentalizing of Harry Haller, against 
setting him up within the con
straints of a rigid masculinity. In 
Steppenwolf Hesse is demonstrating 
the disintegration and the building
up of the personality, the unceasing 
interplay of many selves comprising 
the whole. Harry is, then, to all 
appearances a man; but he also 
contains within himself woman, 
wolf and countless other unrecog
nizable presences that he has yet to 
uncover and begin to apprehend. 

It was an interesting choice of 
subject for a reading. It would seem 
that Steppenwolf and the "Magic 
Theater" excerpts were selected not 
solely because of the growing 
cultish fascination with Hesse's 
work but also because of this 
particular episode's provocative 
speculation on and expansion of 
the idea of theater: its reliance on 
the imagination, its uneasy alliance 
with reality, its relationship to life. 

"This little theater of mine ... a 
pretty cabinet of pictures, my dear 
friend." Yes, pictures, mirrors, 
illusions. The willing suspension of 
time and the moment. These 
reflections on the nature of theater 
-a stimulating and proper intro
duction to this new year of theater 
at Georgetown. 

E. B. 

'"l J. 
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BARK by the Jefferson Airplane. 
Selections for review are provided 
by Orpheus Records, 3225 M St. in 
Georgetown. 

At one time Jefferson Airplane 
and their music constituted a vivid, 
if painful, reflection of the con
dition and feeling which have since 
aided in generating a mass counter
cultural consciousness. In their first 
four albums may be heard, often 
brilliantly, a genuinely fresh 
muscial and lyrical expression, 
nurtured from the simple strains of 
"Blues From an Airplane" and "It's 
No Secret" in their 1966 Takes Off 
Ip through the cosmic alienated 
awareness of Crown of Creation. 

In a sense, Volunteers, their first 
full-fledged attempt amidst the 
quickly-emerging genre of radical 
political rock, may be viewed as the 
natural culmination of their in
fluence as an innovative force in 
rock music. The two years separat
ing Volunteers and the release of 
their latest, Bark (Grunt, FTR 
#1001), have seen off-shoot bands 
Hot Tuna and Jefferson Starship 
offer somewhat of a clue to the 
direction the main group might 
follow. 

The development of the Crosby, 
Stills, Nash & Young syndrome was 
hinted at, in which each member, 
while theoretically working within 
the concept of a "band," neverthe
less assumed control over the 
vocals, musical arrangement and 
general production of his individual 
compositions (for rock stars today 
are encouraged to become creative 
prolific composers), thus indelibly 
marking each song with a highly 
individual "stamp." 

Additionally, the past two years 
have witnessed the departure of the 
Airplane's original leader-founder, 
Marty Balin; the liason between 
Grace Slick and Paul Kantner, 
producing their daughter China; 
and the replacement of drummer 
Spencer Dryden with Joey Coving
ton. These personnel changes have 
significantly altered Jefferson Air
plane in both live and recorded 
work. 

Bark , the first Ip to be issued on 
their own Grunt label (thus hope
fully alleviating continuing hassles 
with their old parent company, 
RCA), lacks any real cohesion and, 
moreover, rarely acheives the level 
of excitement of their earlier work. 

Papa John Creach, lately
discovered black electric violinist, 
adds the sole original note on the 
opening song, "When the Earth 
Moves Again," in a brief, over
tracked solo at the end. Lead 
guitarist Jorma Kaukonen attempts 
song two, "Feel So Good," a lilting, 
pleasant ditty marred by inane 
lyrics: 

The girl knows how to love 
Both night and day 
She knows how to feel so fine 
All over in every way, 

achieving harldy more success than 
Kantner, though their aims obvious
ly differ. "Crazy Miranda," Grace 

Slick's contribution to the side 
offers minor inducement in it~ 
pseudo-cryptic lyrics pertaining to 
gloves; the tune is slightly, though 
not favorably, reminiscent of their 
earlier classic, "rejoyce." "Pretty as 
You Feel," Joey Covington's offer
ing which makes Kaukonen's "Feel 
So Good" lyrics gain depth by 
comparison, especially illustrates 
the loss of Balin as vocalist. 
Completing the initial side is "Wild 
Turkey," an instrumental of suf
ficient originality to be mildly 
interesting, though Kaukonen's 
heavy reliance on tape-tracking
trickery to substitute for truly 
novel guitar playing is not encour
aging. 

Side two may be dismissed after 
listening to Kaukonen's second 
attempt, "Third Week in Chelsea:" 

Sometimes I feel like 
I'm leaving life behind 
My hands are moving faster 
than the moving of my mind 

The closing lines may be indicative 
of what plagues the new Airplane as 
a whole: 

All my friends keep telling me 
that it would be a shame 

To break up such a grand 
success and tear apart a name ... 

Well what is going to happen 
now is anybody's guess ... 

Time is getting late now and 
the sun is getting low 

My body's feeling tired from 
carrying another load 

And sunshine's waiting for 
me a little further down 
the road 

Once the Airplane sounded dis
satisfied and articulate; now their 
condition is more akin to satiated 
and dull, despite their continued 
outward restlessness and yearning 
for the promised but mythical 
revolution. Timelessness, in the 
brief era of rock the quality of 
which denotes continuing appre
ciation despite advancing sophisti
cation, is served sadly by Bark. 
Although the Airplane had pre
viously produced music which has 
fulfilled the time criterion, I cannot 
imagine anyone seriously listening 
to Bark four years from now; if 
solely because they have accus
tomed us to Crown of Creation and 
After Bathing at Baxter's (the latter 
which the band would have ap
propriately titled, had RCA not 
interfered, Good Shit. ). 

Besides the significant loss of 
Balin and the general malaise 
affecting the band's creativity, 
other factors are noteworthy. 
Grace's voice lacks the range and 
distinction evident in past albums, 
and Jorma's normally tasteful gui
tar is in Bark often occasioned in 
loud, distorting assaults. Kantner's 
latest material is an extension of 
the rather immature proselytizing 
which pervades his "solo"enterprise 

of a year ago, Jefferson Starship, 
whose musical exhortations for 
revolution become quite tiring, 
proving that success in political 
rock music requires more than a 
commitment to Consciousness III. 

In contrast, Hot Tuna, musicians 
led by Jorma and Airplane bassist 
Jack Casady, in their two solo Ips 
have offered pleasing and musically 
competent interpretations of tradi
tional blues-rock material, resulting 
in two surprisingly enjoyable al
bums: Accoustic and Electric Hot 
Tuna. They are highly recom
mended for preserving much of the 
fresh musical innocence of the early 
Airplane. 

~,:( .. ~ •. : .' 
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Not so recommended is Bark, 
which fails to capture or extend the 
greatness which was Jefferson Air
plane. In snatches all too brief it 
can only be reminiscent; After 
Bathing at Baxter's still remains 
their best. Bark, the latest from Jefferson Airplane, fails to live up to their previous 

Peter Barry Chowka efforts. 

More on the Mass 

"Pagan! This Is not Christian!" 
At 9:45 p.m., Sunday, Sept. 19, 

the taped voice of Leonard Bern
stein intoned, "The Mass is ended. 
Go in Peace." The ensuing ten 
minutes of applause brought to a 
close the initial phase of Leonard 
Bernstein's new masterwork, Mass. 
Since its first performance at the 
gala opening of the Kennedy Center 
(not counting assorted previews), 
Mass has been the focal point of 
musical discussion on an inter
national scale. Both praise and 
condemnation have flown thick on 
all levels of criticism, which is not 
surprising. For Mass is a work of 
such richly varied content that a 
moment which struck one viewer as 
touching, perceptive and reverent 
might seem to another to be 
pretentious, obtuse and well-nigh 
sacriligious. 

For example, there was an 
unforeseen addition to the evening 
performance on Sept. 18. During 
the paganistic Offertory, where the 
altar furnishings become a "Golden 
Calf" to the congregation, a clear 
female voice cried out from the 
first balcony, "Pagan! This is not 
Christian!" According to one cast 
member, the muttered query ran 
across the stage as to how the 
unknown lady would react to the 
even wilder scene in the Agnus Dei, 
where the whole congregation re
jects their faith as personified by 
the Celebrant. Sure enough, at the 
height of the action, the same voice 
rang out, "This is sacrilege!" After 
the show, Bernstein remarked, 
"Kids, tonight we had our first 
nut." 

A differing reaction is indicated 
in a letter received by Bernstein 
earlier this week. The writer relates 
that, having ceased to profess his 

faith as a Roman Catholic some 
years before seeing Mass, his first 
action after attending a perform
ance was to attend Sunday Mass. 

For me the piece demonstrates a 
superb grasp of the inner turmoil 
felt by most Catholics these days, 
and in particular a telling insight 
into the dilemma of the modern 
priest. Man's loss of God as 
" ... the simplest thing there is" has 
caused him to lose the faith with 
joy that Christ taught. For Bern
stein, the simple belief of a child, 
unforced and unconscious, is the 
most beautiful part of religion. As 
Allan Titus, the Celebrant, sings in 

Theater 

the beautiful opening number, 
" .... God loves all simple things." 
The recurring theme in Mass is 
drawn from the Gospel of St. John, 
where it is written, "Unless you 
become as a little child, you shall 
not enter the Kingdom of Heaven." 

Always faith with joy and the 
boys of the Berkshire Boys Choir 
are presented together. And out of 
the two hour conglomeration of 
theatre, music and dance on the 
stage emerges the simple, enduring 
message of the Mass. Pax tecum. 
The Mass is never ended. Go in 
Peace. 

Paul R. Hume 

Even Start a R-i-o-t 
DON'T BOTHER ME, I CAN'T 
COPE. A musical revue by Micki 
Grant. At Ford's through Oct. 10. 

Certainly black theater need not 
be reminded of its potential as a 
medium for political expression. 
However, theater is theater, too. 
And it has its own set of rules. 

The current offering at Ford's 
offers a rollicking kaleidoscope of 
musical variations and dance tech
niques. Trying to be both toothy 
and grim, both grinning and en
raged, Don't Bother Me, I Can't 
Cope has difficulty dealing with 
itself. Not realizing itself quite what 
it is, the evening, though brimming 
with excitement and enjoyment 
leaves an audience wondering about 
what transpired. 

As professed by Vinnette Car
roll, artistic director of the Urban 
Arts Corps, and director of Cope, 
there was a "structure" placed 
upon the words and music. Un
fortunately there is not enough of a 
structure. This lack of movement is 
the major flaw; we are forced from 
scenes of "Resurrection City" to 
"Harlem Streets," to "Micki Sings 
Micki" and finally an "Elegy for 
Bessie, Billie and Jimi." With what 
reason we're not sure. 

song within the "Harlem Streets" 
sequence. Rude, while at the same 
time being wishy-washy in its 
thought content, this is the only 
time in this show that an audience 
might become bored or annoyed. 
The staging is disruptive and the 
tone is, incredible as this may seem, 
both Eldridge Cleaver and Uncle 
Tom together. Why, for instance 
after listing a number of the 
accomplishments of black people, is 
it necessary to grinningly declare 
that they're pretty good at cotton 
picking too? Or why, after painting 
a portrait of the steam and sadness 
of Harlem life, must the actors 
meekly whisper at the audience in 
hushed and hesitant tones, "you 
might even start a-(pause, pause, 
pause)-r-i-o-t?" Some of this 
retraction is a little hard to 
swallow, particularly since the 
sensitivity and creativity of the 
music, lyrics and staging easily gets 
an audience into the hands of the 
actors. Maybe they don't know just 
how strong they've been. 

The inspiration, the gospel 
tones, the hand-clapping and foot
stomping without a doubt will 
capture an audience. Decrying the 
limits of the stage, actors file into 
the aisles and Alex Bradford, 
leading male voice, even climbs to 
the balcony for more of hands and 
feet. If I said Ford's rocks, you 
would accuse me of understate
ment; the theater pounds, it leaps 
and at last even explodes with 
entertainment and inspiration, even 
if the temper is a little confused. 

A Note On Critics 

The cast of Don't Bother Me, I Can't Cope provides exuberant entertainment in the new black musical revue. 

Micki Grant is composer and 
actress. Appearing for the first time 
in Act II, she emerges from the rear 
of the audience singing in ballad 
tones. Suddenly the show turns 
into a night club act. Admittedly 
this is a bit unnerving, however, 
when Micki sings herself we are 
treated to some of the finest lyrics 
and music heard since Jacques BreI 
composed the songs which make up 
his world renowned show. 
Demonstrating her extraordinary 
versatility, Miss Grant sings the 
melodious and powerful "It Takes a 
Whole Lot of Human Feeling" and 
"Universe in Mourning," both of 
which are fine poetry as well as 
lyrical music and moves into the 
screamingly funny and poignant 
"Liberated Woman," an admitted 
sell out to the movement, but 
joyful entertainment after all sung 
with a calypso beat. 

The show gains its title from a 

Saturday evening I saw Stan 
Harte's off-Broadway adaptation 
from the works of Walt Whitman 
called Leaves of Grass. The critics 
may have been responsible for 
slaughtering this show and whether 
or not their criticisms were valid 
the effects it had are saddening. 
Readers of reviews have no less 
responsibility in editing than does 
the critic, who after all, only gives 
an opinion. You are foolish simps if 
you believe too much. 

Paul Bernabeo 
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H£!ed~:P!!3~O~~~~n~!f.~~~ I Draft Bill I 
Hamer, a native of Glastonbury, appeal to the entire University (Continued from Page 1) 

Conn., and the son of Mr. and Mrs. community." 
Frank L. Hamer, is a 1968 graduate 
of Glastonbury High School, where 
he served as the Student Govern
ment president during his senior 
year. He has also been an active 
leader in the Junior Achievement 
program in the Hartford area. 

of the amended bill would maintain 
"a complete registration and classi
fication structure" and "personnel 
adequate to reinstitute immediately 
the full operation of the System" in 
the event of renewed draft calls. 

Director of Admissions Charles Deacon has some new personne~ this 
year. One new member on the staff is Mr. Paul Cotter, nght, Assistant 
Director of Admissions. 

Asked to comment on his new 
job, Hamer replied, "I think that 
many of us, both on and off the 
staff, have sensed a certain stag
nation which has befallen the paper 
over the period of the last year or 
so. The most important thing that 
we can do now, in my opinion, is to 
rejuvenate The HOY A-make some 
innovative changes, develop a 
younger staff. In short, do what is 
necessary to cultivate the paper's 

New Assistant Adm.issions Officers 
Add Enthusiasm. to Georgetown Life 

Maurice A. 
Lancaster 

by Larry Peters 
Maurice A. Lancaster, one of 

five assistant directors of under
graduate admissions, is a life-long 
resident of Washington, and feels 
well acquainted with the policies 
and problems of Georgetown. 

Lancaster holds a bachelor's 
degree in education from DC 
Teachers' College. Teaching junior 
and senior high school in the DC 
public school system for two and 
one-half years, Lancaster has a good 
idea of today's students. 

As an assistant director, Lancas
ter handles applications to the 
community scholars program and 
is in charge of veteran and minority 
admissions. Along with his fellow 
directors, he shares the responsi
bility of the general recruiting and 
interviewing of students. 

Recruiting involves "traveling 
and introducing Georgetown to 
those students who have never 
heard of it," said Lancaster. Going 
to "feeder" schools to reintroduce 
Georgetown to prospective students 
is another part of his job. 

When asked if he agreed with the 
present admissions policy, Lancas
ter replied that he was in general 
agreement with it and has no 
immediate changes in mind that he 
would like to see implemented in 
the near future. 

Regarding the proposed expan
sion of Georgetown, Lancaster 
stated that he was not able to make 
any long-range predictions. He 

things to a university. First, they 
can offer experience from another 
school, and they can offer a 
tremendous amount of diversity in 
a classroom. Some of them have 
been to one or two other colleges," 
he said, "and they can bring a new 
perspective to the school." 

He lists two major reasons why 
transfers come to Georgetown: the 
academic program and the Washing
ton location, which is "a big 
drawing card," according to Cotter. 

The University, on the other 
hand, accepts transfers for reasons 
of space, both in programs not 
filled to capacity and space created 
by student attrition. 

"Certainly it's somewhat of a 
financial factor. But it's not fair to 
say we're doing it for money. 
Transfer students benefit every
one," he added. 

For the first time this year, the 
admissions staff will actively recruit 
transfers, with every member of the 
office visiting junior colleges 
throughout the country. "We also 
hope to recruit students from some 

of the excellent community 
colleges in the area. " 

Cotter, who at 26 is one year 
younger than the 27 year old 
average of the seven-member 
admissions staff, is interested in 
trying to help transfers with the 
problems they face, most impor
tantly integration into student life. 
"Because most transfers are ex
pected to live off campus, they 
easily become disassociated from a 
lot of students," he said. 

"Transfers find it very difficult 
to identify with anyone class. It's 
kind of a built-in system to alienate 
themselves because they aren't 
given the opportunity to integrate 
into the community," he added. 

A political science major at 
King's College, Wilkes Barre, Pa., 
Cotter claims the longest hair in the 
admissions office, and an office 
converted from the Gothic center 
entrance to White Gravenor. He is 
completing work on a masters 
degree in counseling at Scranton 
University. He is married and lives 
in Annandale, Va. 

Campus Tour guides needed for 
prospective students. 

Tours for Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday. 

Call Mrs. Hauser at 625-4866 

does, however, feel that the in- .-------------------------------., 
creased enrollment will not greatly 
affect the work load of the 
admissions office. As far as the 
overcrowding of dorms is con-
cerned, he feels that there is "no 
great problem" and believes that 
most upperclassmen "prefer to 
move off campus." 

Lancaster feels that one of the 
strengths of the University is the 
fact that it "tends to be cosmopoli
tan in naturej" thus Georgetown is 
not seeking a particular type of 
student, rather a harmonious but 
diversified group of individuals. 

Paul G. Cotter 
by Tom Sheeran 

Contributing Editor 
Like many others who have 

recently joined various University 
staffs, Paul G. Cotter, an assistant 
director of undergraduate admis
sions, is young, enthusiastic and 
optimistic. 

"I love Georgetown and that's 
without having been a student, 
alumnus or anything else," he said. 

Cotter joined the admissions 
staff last spring and has responsi
bility for the University's expand
ing program of admitting transfer 
students. This year the number of 
transfers is about 300, up from 139 
transfers last September. 

"Transfers offer two important 

IN CONCERT 

GORDON LIGHTFOOT 

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 

GYMNASIUM 
Saturday, September 25, 1971 

2 SHOWS - 6:00 & 10:00 p.m. 

All Tickets $2.00 

NO RESERVED SEATS 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE 

JEAN JACK, 3271 M ST. NW 

SFS Lecturers 
(Continued from Page 2) 

assistant to Henry Kissinger for 
North Vietnamese Affairsj and 

• George Reedy, former press 
secretary to President Lyndon 
Johnson. 

In November: 
• Joseph Blotchford, Director 

of "Action," a "superagency" made 
up of the Peace Corps and VISTAj 
and 

• Thomas Wilson, Vice Presi
dent of the International Institute 
for Environmental Affairs. 

In addition to these speakers 
who will be coming to Georgetown, 
interested students will have an 
opportunity to meet with General 
William Westmoreland at his Penta
gon Office. Like the other seminars, 
it will be open to all members of 
the U niversi ty. 

SEN. MIKE MANSFIELD 

In a related development Friday, 
Senator John C. Stennis (D.-Miss.), 
chairman of the powerful Armed 
Services Committee, indicated that 
he will oppose the $2.7 million pay 
increase many believe is necessary 
to encourage the increased enlist
ments that would make a volunteer 
army possible, 

Despite liberalization of appeal 
procedures, the new selective ser
vice bill offers little consolation to 
the freshman who loses his student 
deferment and does not plan to 
seek CO classification, for he has 
little alternative to being inducted 
into the military. Although draft 
calls will be resumed immediately, 
the future of the class of 1975 
remains much less certain. 

SEN. ROBERT TAFT JR. 

FOR EVERYONE IN YOUR PARTY WITH 
COLLEGE 1.0. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 

ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK* 
PLUS 

ALL THE SALAD YOU CAN MAKE 
PLUS 

j~ BONE-IN SIRLOIN STEAK 

YOU $2 95 WITH PAY PROPER 
ONLY • I.D. 

REGULAR MENU PRICE $3.95 

EMERSONS, Ltd. 
unlimited steak dinners 

Open for Dinner 4:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.; Sun. from 3:30 p.m. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-1511 K Street, N.W ............ 659·8170 
(next to Statler-Hilton) 

BETHESDA, MD.-WildwoOd Shopping Center .. __ ... 530·5300 
(Old Georgetown Rd. & Democracy Blvd.) 

SILVER SPRING, MD.-7820 Eastern Avenue ....... _726·7300 
(where Georgia and Eastern Aves. meet) 

FAIRFAX, VA.*-10900 Lee Highway (Rte. 50) __ ..... 591-7780 
(near Kamp Washington) 

ALEXANDRIA, VA.*-4349 Duke Street (Rte. 236) _ .. 370-5500 
(1 Vz miles East of Rte. 95) 

MT. VERNON, VA.*-8626 Richmond Hwy. (Rte. 1) 7~O.1111 
(Engleside Shopping Center-1 mile North of Fort BelVOir) 

*in Virginia Price Includes First 'Pitcher 

WHAT DO YOU wEAR? ANYTHINGI· .• GREAT ATMOSPHERE 
PRIVATE PARTIES AtCOMMODATED 

© General Restaurants, A publlcly Owned Company 
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Matthew Gardner SFS Ass't Dean 
May Day Sit-In 

(Continued from Page 1) 
his duties. They were found in 
violation of the University conduct 
policy. , Care for Our Students 

by Bernadette Savard 
News Editor 

School of Foreign Service Assis
tant Dean Matthew M. Gardner, Jr. 
considers his new job as both an 
academic and administrative posi
tion. 

On the academic side, Gardner 
will be teaching a course in the 
spring semester on some aspect of 
Asian International Affairs, hope
fully studying a particular Asian 
region through an interdisciplinary 
approach of political science, 
economics, government and 
history. 

Gardner's education includes an 
AB degree in history from Yale 
University and an MA degree from 
the School of Advanced Inter
national Studies of Johns Hopkins 
University, where his dissertation 
centered on Japanese foreign policy 
toward Southeast Asia. 

As an administrator, the Assist
ant Dean sees himself "effectively 
wearing two hats." He is both dean 
of freshmen and the academic dean 

of the School. As the academic 
dean, Gardner is the executive 
secretary of the Standards Commit
tee, and is active in academic 
counseling. "I believe in preventa
tive medicine," said Gardner. It's 
important for "the deans to make 
ourselves sufficiently available to 
talk to students before they get too 
deeply involved with academic 
pro blems." 

Assuming his position only six 
weeks ago replacing John Burgess, 
Gardner's impression of George
town at this point is, "great." He is 
"excited" about joining a "team of 
enthusiastic, talented people who 
are really excited about the 
School." 

Gardner himself is sure of the 
SFS's future. "There's no question 
that the School is moving," said 
Gardner. We can "provide our 
students with one very beautiful 
educational experience." Using a 
familiar economic term Gardner 
expressed a desire to reach a 
"trade-off between books and the 

as People 
, 

real world." Internships, indepen
dent study projects and seminar 
series are great "paper things," but 
"there's something more than put
ting it on paper." 

Expressing a goal for his tenure 
as assistant dean, Gardner is confi
dent in the School's "ability to take 
care of each of our students as 
people." Gardner hopes to "keep 
after that goaL" MATTHEW M. GARDNER JR. 

'Is Darnall Burning?~ 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Rumors spread rapidly. Campus 
police were giving Darnall extreme 
unction as other people also had 
little hope for the structure's use 
that night. Inside, Darnall was a 
cavern illuminated only by shadows 
cast by candles and flashlights. 

Emergency electricity was pro
vided for Darnall at 9:30 p.m., but 
the evacuation continued until the 
structure was successfully emptied 
at 10 o'clock. A query was made of 
one Darnall resident assistant as to 

The students were allowed to 
appeal the probation decision 
before the University Hearing 
Board May 13. After requesting a 
postponement, the students were 
given until Sept. 15 to register with 
the board and arrange another date 
for the hearing. The new hearing 
date became Sept. 16. 

One day prior to that time, 
however Miss P. J. Parros, assistant 
to the vice-president for student life 
Dr. Patricia Rueckel, received a 
notice from a number of the 
students affected waiving their right 
to appeal. The basis of the decision 
rested upon their judgment that the 
University Hearing Board could not 
serve their ends since it was not an 
appropriate form for moral-political 
adjudication. 

r--------------------------------. why girls were still being evacuated 

After all thats been 
written, the most 
unique things said 
about Kris Kristofferson 
are still said in his 
words. 

~ KRISTOFFERSON 
SILVER TONGUED 
DEVIL AND I 

JOdy And The Kld/~/udlng, 
(Th lOving H:r'~~~ E(B/aCk And Blue) 

an AnythIng 11/ EasIer 
When I loved He vJeTr Do AgaIn) 

r heTaker 

His highest praise is that so many artists have re
corded his songs. 

Besides Janis Joplin's version, there are now 49 
other recordings of "Me and Bobby McGee." 

Kristofferson also wrote "Sunday Mornin' Comin' 
Down" and "For the Good Times." And "Help Me 
Make It Through the Night" is now beginning to rival 
"Bobby McGee" in total recordings. 

All four of those songs came from his first Monu
ment album. 

And now there's a new album. "The Silver Tongued 
Devil and \." 

It's got ten new songs that are as tender and per
sonal as any he's written. Ten new songs that every
one will be singing. 

Only this time you can hear Kristofferson sing 
them first. 

ON MONUMENT RECORDS ~ 
DISTRIBUTED BY COLUMBIA RECORDS 

available at 

VISCOUNT RECORDS 
1408 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 

See Kris Kristofferson on 
October 10th at 8:30 PM at 
John F. Kennedy Center. 
Tickets available at all 
Ticketrons. For information 
phone: 659-2601 

from the building after the elec
tricity was restored. "Because the _______ 
resident staff has made their deci- ____ 
sions and they have finai say, ,- she 
barked. 

The resident staff did change 
their minds once again later that 
evening. At about 11 o'clock a 
decision was made reopening ":;"';":'",,-
Darnall to residents. For many of "j~>""" :~.;. ~.'" .,' _. 
those who returned it was a If -. '-lr<St. _ 
non-productive and exhausting I ,'-.. ~ ~ ,--R 
day-anything but a lazy Sabbath. t .';' ~ •• , • ) ,. ..... 

A temporary generator with ~. 'j' - ,; ~-
limited lighting ability was installed "'. ~ 
Monday while Darnall's regular ",' , .:: t, -:.; .:', '. . . .. " 
generator did not return to full ' - .. ,)' '. 1 , 1- .-
operating capacity until Tuesday. '-< :'-'3' . I : ,1;. ' .. -. 

The Darnall cafeteria has been 
closed for repairs and replacement Another Darnall damsel in distress studies her Sophocles by the light of a 
of machinery. single 60-watt bulb. (Photo by Pat Early). 

'Only God Can Make a Tree' 

Sierra Club Sponsors Conference 
"Action for Wilderness" is the 

keynote of the first national Sierra 
Club conference to be held in Wash
ington this weekend at the Washing
ton-Hilton. The conference is spon
sored in cooperation with The 
Wilderness Society. 

The originators of naturalist 
posters enjoying a current wave of 
popularity on college campuses, the 

Sierra Club is a non-profit, conser
vation and educational society. 

The essential aim of the three
day conference is to emphasize the 
snail-like pace at which federal 
agencies, the White House, and the 
Congress carry out provisions of the 
Wilderness Act. 

Nine million acres of land went 
into a National Wilderness Preserva-

SPRING SEMESTER-ISRAEL 
FOR HUMANITIES STUDENTS 

Brandeis University/The Jacob Hiatt Institute Study 
centered in Jerusalem/February-June, 1972 
Limited to 30 Students 
Juniors, Seniors, and Grad students eligible 

Four courses/History, Literature, Archaeology, Bible 
Earn 16 credits 
Knowledge of Hebrew or Arabic preferred 

Cost: $2000/Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel 
Application deadline November 1 st. 

THE HIATT INSTITUTE 
Brandeis University 

Waltham, Massachusetts 02154 

~ a 
~1J\:t~ 

NUMBER ONE SON 
FINEST CANTONEI!le! eTYLE CA.RRY OUT I"OOD 

GEORGETOWN 

TEL. 333-2602 
a81'7 M STREET. N.W. 

WAeHINCJTON. D. C. 

tion System when the wilderness 
bill became public law in Septem
ber, 1964. About 45 million addi
tional acres of wilderness in the 
public domain were designated for 
review by Congress and Federal 
agencies having jurisdiction over the 
proposed areas. Although the time 
schedule called for two-thirds of 
the total acreage to be added in the 
seven years following passage of the 
act, fewer than two million acres 
have been placed in the Wilderness 
System. 

Russell E. Train, Chairman of 
the President's Council on Environ
mental Quality, will address the 
conference at the Saturday ban
quet. All sessions of the conference 
will be addressed by leaders ex
perienced in various aspects of con
servation from all over the country. 
They will describe defeats and suc
cesses at the local, state, and na
tional levels and discuss future 
strategy. Senator Robert W. Pack
wood (R.-Ore.), Congressman John 
Saylor (R.-Pa.), and Congressman 
Ken Hechler (D.-W.Va.) are sched
uled to participate, as are about 25 
additional speakers from conserva
tion organizations, federal agencies 
and university faculties. 

A special session free to students 
is scheduled for Friday night on the 
subject "Wilderness: A New Earth 
Ethic." A main participant will be 
William Unseold, a leader of the 
first successful American expedi
tion on the West Ridge of Mt. 
Everest in 1963. A film show on 
wilderness is scheduled for the same 
time tomorrow evening. 

WRITING A PAPER 

Let us help. Name the subject 
and we will write a paper to your 
length and specification. 
Educational Research Associates 
after 5 PM weekdays. Anv time on 
weekends. 544-8781 . 
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Dual Dedications Open Law Center 
'Changing Society' 
Burger's Address 

by Steve Wilkens of the Student Bar Association, Al 
In two days of celebration last Ross. Mr. Ross's comments were 

week the University officially focused on the ills of today's legal 
dedic~ted its new $11.3 million system, specifically the current 
Law Center at 600 New Jersey troubles at Attica Prison. 
Avenue, N.E. The ceremonies on Our Changing Society 
Friday were attended by approxi- In the main dedication address, 
mately 1200 dignitaries, alumni, the Chief Justice dealt specifically 
faculty and students and were 
highlighted by the appearance of with the problem of change in 
the Honorable Warren Burger, Chief man's society: "Man has 
Justice of the United States. constantly changed his institutions 

The dedication ceremony, which during the past 50 centuries. The 
was held in the main lobby of the evolution may not be as fast as 
new building, was preceded by a some desire but evolution there has 
series of seminars on a variety of been, and the honest observer will 
contemporary legal topics which see that in the past 30 years and 
emphasized legal institutions in more we have experienced more 
crisis. The panels dealt with general change in human existence than in 
areas of discussion such as the role all the centuries of recorded 
of the practitioner, the administra- history." 
tive process, the courts, inter- "There may not be agreement at 
national law, the congress and the any given time whether a particular 
changing role of the law school, and change constitutes advance or re-

. d' treat, but discourse-assuming it is were composed of varIOUS IS-
tinguished judges, lawyers and the dialogue of rational and reason
educators. able people in honest pursuit of 

The main ceremony began with lig~t-wi~1 r:late. to the: past. That 
brief welcoming and congratulatory pomt WIll mevlt~bly mclude. ~he 

k b U · 't Pres'Ident I past. The American semanticIst, remar s y lllverSI y, . M 
the Rev. R. J. Henle, S.J., and the ~!fred. Korz,ybskI, ter:ffiS an as a 
Dean of the Law Center, Adrian S. t~me-bIllder who hn~s present 
Fisher, in which the special contri- wIth past ~nd 'p~st Wlt~ future 
butions of former Dean Paul Dean, because of hIS abIlIty to bUIld upon 

The new Georgetown Law Center was the sight Friday of an official 
dedication address delivered by US Chief Justice Warren Burger and a 
counter dedication featuring William Kunstler, Katherine Ruraback, 
Arthur Kinoy and Marion Barry. (Photo by Fred Kohun) 

the Vice-President of Physical Plant what has gon: on before, aI?-d to stage of the trial and appeal of 
adapt and to mnovate and adJust." criminal cases, for the sentencing 

JUSTICE WARREN BURGER 

and Maintenance Chris Hansen and 
Dean Fisher were acknowledged. 
Special thanks were extended to 
Bernard McDonough, an alumnus 
of the Law Center and a member of 
the University's Board of Regents. 
McDonough, for whom the building 
is named, was the largest single 
benefactor for the facility in the 
last University fund drive. 

The students of the Law Center 
were represented by the President 

Our Changing Legal Institutions process, for the crucial matter of 
Recognizing the impatience and how prosecutors and defense 

necessity for change in the United lawyers should perform and for the 
States today, Chief Justice Burger whole range of post-conviction 
cited four areas in which such processes. 
change should occur in our legal " It will soon announce 
institutions. These were the law guidelines and standards for the 
enforcement area, the judicial or function of the trial judge. It is 
court phase of the justice system, most significant that these are not 
the sentencing and imprisonment just reports that will gather dust, 
phase and finally the defense of but are implemented by many of 
"civil claims and civil rights of the states." 
people" or the consumer protection "As to the third stage of justice, 
area. the Association has established a 

The Chief Justice continued by Commission on Correctional Facili
citing examples of progress that has ties and Services with a dis
been made in these areas: "Those tinguished membership of lawyers, 
who have been discouraged con- judges and laymen under the 
cerning the slow rate of progress, Chairmanship of former Governor 
the lack of public concern and Richard J. Hughes of New Jersey. It 
involvement-and I confess I have is to be hoped that before long this 
been one of these-should take Commission will come forward 
heart from the tremendous activity with detailed recommertdations 
of the lawyers, judges and law that will withstand careful study 
professors in a wide range of and that will be fully imple-
activities. mented. " 

"The seven year Criminal Justice Updating Machinery of Justice 
Project of the ABA, sometimes "T' th h' f 

11 d th M·· St d d 0 Improve e mac Inery 0 
ca e e Inlmum an ar s 'u t' t II 11th ABA .. d P' h d J s Ice a a eve s e , Jome 

roJect, ~ pro uced the most by the American Judicature Society 
comprehensIve standards ever d th I t't t f J d' . 1 Ad . 
promulgated for a fair and work- ~n . e ns I u e 0 u ICIa ~m-
able system of justice. It has probed IstratlOn and other ~egal bodIes, 
into every phase from the day-to- sp0I?-sored the creation of the 
day and hour-to-hour function of InstItut~ fo~ Court Management ~t 
the police to underlying factors of the Umve~sI~y of Denver to tram 
the relations of police to people; it court admm~strators .. These groups 
has established standards for every played a major role. III the pass~ge 

"1 

of the Court ExecutIve Act provld-
ring executive officers for each of 

the federal circuits. As part of this 
drive for change the ABA has 
created the Commission on Stan
dards of Judicial Administration to 
help bring the administration and 
management of the courts. up to 
date. " 

Recognizing that justice is indivi
sible, these same groups helped the 
state judges to create the National 
Center for State Courts whose 
principal objective will be to 
improve justice at the state level 
where most civil and criminal cases 
are decided." 

"Together these various projects 
presently involve budgets of 
approximately five million dollars 
with prospective budgets of many 
millions more." 

Imaginative Lawyers, Judges 

Many students, faculty and invited guests turned out for the opening of 
GU's Law Center (Photo by Fred Kohun). 

The Chief Justice then turned 
the emphasis of his speech to the 
role of lawyers and judges and the 
spirit of change that must consume 
the legal profession. 

"There is no doubt that imagina
tive lawyers have contributed much 
to the progress achieved. The truth 
is that judges rarely create but 
usually work on what the advocates 
provide in the way of evidence and 
legal theory." He continues by 
stressing the fact that judges are not 
free to make decisions or change 
our society at whim but they must 
work in a context of constitutions, 
laws and precedent. This process 
of change or decision making must 
be "a slow, painful and often 
clumsy instrument of progress." 

Intellectual Ivory Tower? 
The Chief Justice concluded by 

commenting on the role of law 
schools in educating the lawyer of 
today. He emphasized the need for 
the clinical approach in which the 
law student escapes the intellectual 
ivory tower and becomes involved 
in the day-to-day problems of the 
law. He praised the Law Center for 
its efforts in this area such as the 
Prettyman Intern Program, the Bail 
Project, the Offender Rehabilita
tion Program, and the clinical 
seminars in criminal defense and 
prisoner rights. He cited these as 
steps in the right direction and 
challenged the Law Center to 
continue to change and innovate in 
the future. 

The University also presented 
honorary degrees to Chief Justice 
Burger, William A. Shea and Ralph 
H. Dwan. 

WILLIAM KUNSTLER 

Street Rally 
Remains Calm 

by Tim Brown 
While Supreme Court Chief 

Justice Warren Burger addressed a 
group gathered for the official 
dedication of Georgetown's Mc
Donough Law. Center last Friday, a 
counter-dedication was simul
taneously taking place outside the 
building. 

An ad hoc committee of some 
15 undergraduate and graduate law 
students arranged the counter
dedication because of their dis
satisfaction with the choice of 
Burger as dedication speaker. 

After speaking at the official 
dedication inside, Al Ross, presi
dent of the Student Bar Associa
tion, addressed the counter
dedication group. "The current 
tragedy of Attica State Prison," he 
said, "is but the latest of what we 
call our system of justice." 

Justice Throughout Society 

Katherine Ruraback, president 
of the Lawyers' Guild and defender 
of Black Panther sympathizer Erika 
Huggins, spoke of the need to 
emphasize justice within the con-
text of society. "Most of our more 
respectable members of the Bar talk 
about the concepts of fair trial, 
courtroom procedure, and rule of 
law. Yet the thrust," she said, 
"must be to achieving justice 
throughout society." 

Professor Arthur Kinoy of 
Rutgers Law School moved to 
dedicate the Law Center to the 
"martyred dead of Attica State 
Prison." Kinoy challenged the legal 
community to probe and under
stand this event fully. Referring to 
a recent statement of Chief Justice 
Burger that "civility must be 
sought," Professor Kinoy ques
tioned, "Who is teaching civility to 
the governor of New York or to the 
state troopers?" 

"We are fighting for what is best 
in our heritage and tradition," he 
stated. Kinoy emphasized the 
importance of the law center in 
serving "to inspire men and women 
to be courageous champions of the 
rights of the people. " 

Speaking of the significance of 
the Law Center's location in the 
inner city, Marion Barry of Pride, 
Inc. advised students of their 
responsibility to do something 
about the problems which surround 
the school. 

Remember Attica 

The final speaker for the after
noon was William Kunstler, who 
had himself just returned from 
Attica. As he spoke of the events 
which had occurred the preceding 
week, many were moved by his 
extreme sadness. "Why is it," he 
asked, "that the only way you are 
noticed is when your blood runs?" 

Kunstler spoke of the prisoners as 
"great realists forced into a situation 
where tragedy was inevitable." 

"Remember Attica," he re
marked, "has to be our watch
word. That prison yard is a 
microcosm of every ghetto 
around-every place where oppres
sed people struggle." 

In closing, Kunstler quoted 
Father Philip Berrigan, presently 
serving sentence for destroying 
draft records. He recalled remarks 
Berrigan made at his own trial, 
noting them to be especially 
appropriate for the events of the 
dedication day. 

Berrigan said, "We have already 
made it clear that our dissent runs 
counter to our leaders' mad views. 
For those who have power we say, 
'Lead us in justice, and there'll be 
no reason to break the law. Think 
less of the privileged and more of 
the poor-less of legal rituals and 
more of human rights." 
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Stageberg: Destined for '72? 
It's been over two years since 

Steve Stageberg graduated from 
Georgetown University and the 
track team he captained with 
distinction. Fortunately, it was not 
the end of his running career. A 
two-year layoff devoted to acquir
ing his Masters in Economics at 
Georgetown curtailed his running 
and competing. This year, however, 
Stage berg has suddenly and drama
tically reasserted his prominence in 
distance running, specifically, the 
three mile. 

lii(.;: 

Last spring, he finished first in 
the Penn Relays and the Martin 
Luther King Games. After placing 
second in the California Relays and 
the John F. Kennedy Games, 
Stageberg spent his summer chasing 
fellow Oregonian Steve Pre fontaine 
through the AA U Championships, 
the Pan-African Games and the 
Pan-American Games in Cali, 
Colombia. 

His goal, ultimately, is a berth 
on next year's Olympic team, an 
honor which eluded him in 1968. 
In preparation for the trials, Stage
berg will continue to run for the 
Georgetown Athletic Association. 
He is joined by American marathon 
record holder Eamon O'Reilly, on 
the Georgetown AA. 

The following interview took 
place last Thursday in the Alumni 
Lounge where veteran HOY A 
sports reporter Jim Keane spoke 
with Stage berg. 

Keane: 
The first thing I want to ask you 

is what are your plans now, since 
you're no longer a student here, 
and you've completed your Masters 
work. Are you going to run in any 
way for Georgetown? 
Stageberg: 

Yes, the Georgetown AA. This is 
what I ran for last year. Along with 
Mr. Rienzo, and, under his guidance 
as coach and organizer of the 
Georgetown AA, we'd like to have 
this as an organization for alumni 
and for those who have used up 
eligibility, but are still going to 
Georgetown to complete their 
undergraduate work. 

It's a chance to rU.l for a team, 
most immediately for cross 
country. We hopefully can run in 
the National AAU Championships 
during the end of November for the 
title. Beyond that, I don't know 
what our plans are as a team. 

A lot of other schools have a 
program where those who have 
graduated and gone on to compete 
some more will run for them. I'd 
like to run for Georgetown, you 
know, and wear the Georgetown 
name. 
K: Well, you did quite a few things 
over the summer, but let's play 
word association. When I say Steve 
Prefontaine, what do you think? 

Steve Stageberg (89) leads the pack in a cross-country race during his 
undergraduate days on the Hilltop. Stages is now training intensively for 
the Munich Olympic Games. 

On that basis he beat me. I 
don't think that his speed beat me. 
It was his overall strength that beat 
me. Of course, for the coming year, 
I'm pointing to beat him in the 
Olympic trials. With a sustained 
program now that I'm just con
tinuing on and not taking any 
breaks, I think I'll get in. 
K: Have you already started your 
training for the Olympics? 
S :Oh yeah, after we got back from 
the Pan-American games in August, 
I started 100-mile-a-day workouts, 
which I have only done a few times 
in my life and they've always been 
difficult. But I just said, "Let's see 
if we can put several weeks in a row 
a hundred miles a week." 

The first week was rough, but 
afterwards I ran a race up in the 
Western Canadian Championships 
and won a 1500 meter in 3:43, 
which is the equivalent of approxi-

few athletes, it seems, that when 
asked what kind of spirit he had, 
mentioned God and God-given 
talents. It makes me curious to 
know when you started track. You 
know, it's almost as if it's been 
your life. 
S: Well, I've been criticized or 
chided some this summer for things 
I've said. That they come off as 
being cocky, ostentatious or some
thing like this. I don't intend to be 
that way at all. I suppose in print it 
comes out that way, but when I 
speak to somebody, I do get the 
point across. It's just hard to print 
something and make it come out 
the same way. 

I do believe in a certain degree 
of pre-determination as to certain 
things happening. I have no doubt 
in my mind that my going into 
track in seventh grade was pre-deter
mined; that it was not just happen
stance that I went into it. It was 
just a definite move, a definite 
reason, a divine purpose for my 
going into it. Then my sudden 
success this year, after being out for 
about a year and a half to two 
years, I say is miraculous. 

"In the Western Canadian 
Championships I ran a 1500 
meters in 3:43, which is the 
equivalent of approximately 
a four minute mile" 

I didn't train that hard this year_ 
There was a lot of strength work 
that I just didn't get in, due to 

mately a four minute mile. That time. There was a real helter-skelter 
was just on no track work, all on scramble to get into races and also I 
just distance running, strength was running so well week by 
work. week-I say it's miraculous. It was 

I've just continued from there one of these predestined things that 
on with the 100-mile-a-week work- Steve Stageberg was going to run 
outs. It's going to give me that such-and-such this year. 
strength that I was lacking at the I really feel that physically, on 
crucial moments, the last quarter of my own, I was not capable of doing 
my three mile or 5,000 meter races. that, but that there was a certain 
This is what I was lacking. something else, a certain other 

Prefontaine would beat me. I force existing there. That's why I 
was always with him until that last did what I did. And I'm very 
lap. He beat me, not on his speed or thankful because I feel I'm doing 
his explosiveness, but just at that something I haven't earned. 
important point he was stronger K: Have you ever felt that you're 
and he put out more while I was not living up to it in any way? It 
spent. seems to be on. your mind con
K: But you think that with these stantly. But ~as zt ever occ~rred ~o 
more extended practices and every- you that rzg~~ now you;e stzll 
thing, you'll be more prepared? probab~y strwzng t~ attazn that 
S: Definitely, definitely. I'm per~ectlOn. As yC!u s~/d befor~, you 
quite confident of that. ca~ t stand medloc!"zty. Has It ever 

, .. wezghed on your mznd? 

S: I think of an extremely 
cocky, talented runner; because he 
is talented al1d has done so well he 
can afford to be cocky. I've ra~ed 
him 4 times and I went 0-4. 
Basically, I think, because he had a 
couple long, hard years behind him 
of training, and I had about six 
months. 

K: I ve been readzng thzngs over S· W II . ht I thO k I 
h d ' f th . e, ng now, In am t e summer an you re one 0 e d' th btl d t d I 

-I'. t k '.f!. f th omg e es can 0 0 eve op 
lew rac men, zn lact one 0 e tit t th f II t f th . 

~tageb,:rg hopes to lead the Georgetown AA to the AAU Championship 
title thiS November. (Photo by YDB) 

my a en s 0 e u es 0 elI 
capabilities. But that year and a 
half or so that I wasn't running at 
the end of senior year and my first 
year of graduate work, I didn't feel 
good. 

I knew I had talents that weren't 
being developed and I think it was 
one of the primar~ reasons that I 
started training again. I think I was 
asked the same question about how 
fast I think I can go. 

Well, I said at the time I will 
always run until I cease to improve. 
I didn't live up to that. I am setting 
about, perhaps, to rectify that to 
the best of my ability now, at least 
for the next year. Anything after 
that, well, it's hard to say. 
K: Everything seems to center 
around the '72 Olympics. 
S: It does. 
K: You mentioned, in another 
interView, that maybe '68 wasn't 
your year, even predetermined let's 
say. 
S: My feeling in '68 was designed 
to give me that incentive to get into 
'72. Maybe the reason I lost to 
Prefontaine four times this year, 

always coming in second, was just we can pick a winner nine times out 
to give me that extra incentive to of ten. 
go for the gold. To settle for the K: What kind of fee could they 
silver now and get the gold next possibly ever give these fellows? 
time around. S: I can't remember exactly. I've 

I know that I have funny heard things going around like a 
mystical feelings about things like thousand to win and another 
that and perhaps no one else feels thousand for a record and things 
that way or when they read what I like that. 
say they get to be a bit cynical K: Win, place or show. 
about Steve Stageberg saying this S: Yeah, something like that. It's 
and this and boy, isn't he a hot-dog, nice money but I'm sure they 
but I really feel it sincerely and couldn't raise that type of money. 
anybody who does doubt that, I K: Nothing like the loneliness of 
wish I could talk to them. the long distance runner. 
K: This is a question I want to S: It takes away from that whole 
know. You seem to be so involved business, the whole aura about it. 
in track that I'm curious, what Maybe the sprinter would love it, 
would you think of professional but then they aren't making much 
track? Has it ever occurred to you? money either. 
S: It must have been a couple of K: Are you going to be in the 
years ago when it first came up. I Georgetown AA this year, too? 
remember Neil Amour from The S: Yes, we hope to run a team in 
New York Times asking me two 
years ago about professional track. 
He was really involved in it, asking 
me what do I think about it. At the 
time I told him I'm sure it's not 
going to succeed. He assured me it 
was going to work the next spring. I 
said it's not going to work because 
you can't get the same guys running 
against each other week after week. 

They know who's going to win, 
so what's the excitement about the 
whole thing? There's no excitement 
at all and also I myself am against it 
for the fact that I believe in the 
Spartan thing about runnjng. The 
austerity of track, the loneliness of 
the long distance runner and getting 
paid for it takes away from that 
time and loneliness you put into it. 

It makes it seem like a business. 
Well, track is not a business and I 
think professional track would ruin 
it. I was vindicated. It didn't 
succeed and I'm sure it never will 
succeed. It just isn't feasible like in 
other sports because the same guys 
will be running against each other 
week after week. 
K: It's almost like human race 
horses. 
S: Well, humans are more pre
dictable than race horses. You 
know Cannanero could win one 
week and lose the next. In track, 

"Maybe the reason I lost 
to Prefontaine four times 
this year .. _ was just 
to give me that extra 
incentive to go for the gold" 

the National Championships in 
cross country during the last of 
November in San Diego. To run, a 
lot is contingent on how Eamon 
O'Reilly comes along; you know, 
he broke his toe late in August. 
K: And that's when you're going 
to be training for your Olympics 
too? 
S: All the races I've run this fall, 
winter and spring will be repre
senting the Georgetown AA. We 
have new shirts with Georgetown 
on it instead of the big G. I ran out 
in Eugene, Oregon and at Berkeley 
(California) and other places and 
they don't know what "G" stands 
for! 

Now it says 'Georgetown'. You 
can tell what it stands for, and I'm 
very proud to represent George
town. I love Georgetown and I 
always will, I suppose. I hope so, 
anyway. I just enjoy representing 
Georgetown. 

,-
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Hoya Cre\NS Svveat Into Shape 
by Ned Hogan John McDerm?tt (S~S'73), cap-

With the emphasis on running, the tain of the lIghtweights com
Georgetown University Rowing mented, "In the past t~e fall 
Association has begun its eight program tended to _ be borIng and 
month training program. Three new many guys f~und It ~~y to lose 
coaches have given the program a interest and enJoy~ent: . 
bright, young outlook. Th~ program.beIng Instituted by 

Barry Smith (Coll.'72), president Courtm has received accolades from 
of the association commented on just about ev:eryone. ~rank Benson, 
the purpose of the fall phase of the the heavyweight varsity coach ~nd 
program. "The program this fall the only veteran coach, smiled 
will put emphasis on technique, when asked how soccer and crew 
implemented by the use of drills, mixed: "It's a very interesting 
and conditioning, that is, running." innovation and I'm sure my guys 

John Courtin (CoIl. '70), the ~ould . be happ~ t~, play the 
lightweight varsity coach, has hght:welght~ sometime. 
added a new facet to the fall Llghtw~lght ~ars~an. Jeff Rus
program. Courtin, besides having se!l (ColI. 74) sal~, ThiS progra~ 
the lightweights rowing and run- :Will. be more. ~nJoyabl~ an~ ~Ill 
ning, will have them playing soccer mstlll team spmt. Also It will give 
once a week, to gain stamina and to the sophomores a chance ~~ get to 
spice up the fall. know the upperclassmen. !:nd? 

Schlickman (Coll.'7 4) added, ThiS 
is a great addition to the fall 

...... _____________ ..., workouts. As freshmen we didn't 

WEEKLY HOYA 
SPORTS MENU 

SATURDAY 
X-COUNTRY: Galludet 

and AU, Lower Field, 
10:30 a.m. 

BASEBALL: Doubleheader 
at Maryland, 1 p.m. 

SOCCE R: At Galludet, 
1 p.m. 

SAILING: Varsity Elimina
tions at Navy 

SUNDAY 
BASEBALL: Doubleheader 

vs. AU, lower Field, 
1 p.m. 

SAl LING: Varsity Elimina
tions at Navy 

TUESDAY 

run very much and this is a great 
way to get back into shape." 

The fall for the lightweights will 
aim at sending an eight-man or a 
four-man shell to the Head-of-the
Charles Regatta at Boston in late 
October. Some of the returning 
oarsmen from last year's varsity 
boat are Larry Genuardi (SBA'73), 
Tom Strzemienski (Coll.'72), 
McDermott, and Paul Byrne (ColI. 
'72). 

The lightweights face an odd 
problem. They have 22 oarsmen 
but only one coxswain, sophomore 
Van Lawrence. Courtin hopes to be 
able to get Steve Ward, a freshman 
coxswain last year, to go out for 
the team. 

Courtin, although new to the 
lightweight program, rowed in the 
1969 GU Dad Vail Championship 
heavyweight boat. He comes back 
to GU with a great amount of 
enthusiasm and a very bright 
outlook. "I feel that winning boats 

BASEBALL:· Catholic U., are made up of guys who think 
Lower Field, 4 p.m. positively and think ahead, not 

'-__ ....;,.. __________ .J back on their past successes or 

Football X-Country 
Highlight Schedule 

(Continued from Page 14) 
which promise to attract many 
buffs, if the great demand for 
Georgetown's tennis courts is any 
indication of student interests. The 
tennis program will run for six 
weeks, getting underway around 
the first of October. 

At about the same time, a medal 
play golf tournament will also begin 
at a local public course. The golf 
tournament is tentatively scheduled 
to run for three weeks. 

For the masochists among us, 
Greg Schulze has planned a 1.5 mile 
cross-country race to be run 
through the hills of Georgetown 
Oct. 29. 

November's calendar includes a 
three week soccer program and the 
beginning of a 12 week basketball 
league. Schulze fears that such a 
demanding schedule will not be 
easy to administer considering all 
the scheduling and officiating 
problems which it entails. 

In hopes of providing the best 
competition possible there will be 
both undergraduate and graduate 
divisions. Inter-league play-offs are 
being considered which would 
result in a University-wide cham
pionship team for each of the 
sports. 

mural programs which will be 
limited to sports such as volleyball 
and a mixed doubles tennis tourna
ment set for the spring. 

If sufficient interest is shown, 
arrangements will also be made to 
set up activities such as fencing or 
wrestling on the club basis. 

Schulze believes if this year's 
intramural program is well-received, 
the success could lead to better 
funded and more expansive activi
ties in the future. 

SPORT 

FLAG FOOTBALL 

TENNIS:'SINGLES' 

GOLF-MEDAL 

CRO.SS COUNTRY 

Heavyweight eight pauses in mid-Potomac to relax during strenuous afternoon workout. Lightweights are 
suffering through an innovative training program which includes running and soccer in addition to rowing. 
(Photo by Pat Early) 

setbacks. " 
The heavyweights are also aim

ing at the Head-of-the-Charles. 
Benson hopes to send a senior four 
and a junior eight, both comprised 
of GU undergrads and a senior 
eight, using the varsity standouts, 
alumni and oarsmen from the 
Potomac Boat Club. 

Benson sees the heavyweight 
prospects as very promising. "This 
year's squad has the potential to be 
as good or even better than last 
season's Dad Vail champs. There 
were a couple of disappointing 
races and I hope to improve." 

He noted that this fall there will 
be a new wrinkle in the heavy
weight program. Brian Lynch 
(SFS'73), who stroked last year's 
championship boat, will row single 
sculls in the Head-of-the-Charles. 
Lynch practiced all summer at the 
Cambridge Boat Club in Boston, 
under the leadership of his father 
and older brother. 

The heavyweights have no prob
lems in regards to coxswains. 
Although Larry Marrentette, last 
year's varsity cox graduated, there 
are three experienced coxswains to 
step in. Jack Nihill (Coll.'73), 
whose JV boat did quite well last 
season will probably get the nod. 
Don Feliciano (ColI. '7 4) and Jesse 
Juliante (SFS'74) will vie for the 
JV coxswain's seat. 

Some of the returning members 
of last year's championship boat 

are: Lynch, John Bradley (CoIl. 
'72), Jay Couzens (SBA'73), Gerry 
Marosek (Coll.'73) and Mike Litton 
(SBA'72). 

Besides the varsity squads, the 
freshmen have begun workouts. As 
yet, they haven't been classified 
and are rowing as one unit. 
Freshman heavyweight coach Larry 
Marantette said that the freshmen 
were progressing well, and that he 
hopes to begin a schedule alter
nating between the training barge 
and the eights. 

He's being assisted in his chores 
by John Devlin (Coll.'71), Walt 
Barber, last year's frosh coach, and 
Carl Reedy (Coll.'70), the frash 
lightweight coach. 

Marantette expressed a hope 
that more freshmen (170 pounds 
and up) might get involved with the 
program, because he has a very 
small squad as yet. He suggested 
that any freshmen who would like 
to get more information about crew 
get in touch with John Bradley, the 
heavyweight captain. 

Devlin explained the fall pro· 
gram for the freshmen as an 
attempt to form a good stroke and 
teach the basics of rowing a boat. 
Devlin led the Hoyas to a tremen· 
dous Dad Vail Championship last 
May and hopes to join the 
senior-eight in the Head-of-the
Charles. 

Marantette has the fortune of 
having an over-abundance of cox-

Autumn Intramural Activities 
TYPE 
TOURN. 

Round 
Robin 

ENTRY 
OPEN 

Sept. 24 

ENTRY 
CLOSE 

Sept. 30 

APPROX. ENTRY 
SEASON FEE 

7 wks. $10.00 
per team 

swains, including a half-dozen 
women. Delanne Bernier (SFS'75) 
commented, "The reason that I 
came down here is that I know a lot 
of the guys who are rowing." Chris 
Hellerman (SLL'75) said, "I can't 
let my brother do something unless 
I do it too. He's going to be a 
coxswain at Princeton." 

In his overall assessment of the 
fall program Marantette said, "We 
hope to instill a spirit in the frosh 
and to get a competitive thinking 
started." 

The association will mark the 
official end of its fall program with 
the annual Fall Regatta, which 
features the 500 meter open. The 
boats which will be entered include 
two undergrad eights, the coaches 
and the alumni. 

The coaches won last year and 
Courtin refuses to join them saying, 
"My oar was sabotaged last time 
and I plan to avenge that." He'll 
row for the alumni. Barry Smith 
announced, "The seniors will beat 
the coaches this year." 

No matter who wins the race, 
everyone profits from the racing 
experience, especially the frosh. 
The races allow everyone to go into 
the winter program of running and 
weightlifting with a good attitude. 

Courtin summed up the fall 
program, "It should be used to give 
the guys some water mileage, but 
most importantly it should be 
enjoyable. " 

NOTES 

Roster-l0 men 
minimum 

* Sept. 27 Sept. 30 6 wks. $~25!man . t By arrangement 
with opponent 

36 Hole Sept. 27"., Sept. 30 

MEET Oct. 25 Oct. 28 

3 wks. Green Fees 

1 day· .. $.25/man. 

tBy arrangement 
with opponent 

. Date~ Oct. 29th 
Distance: .. 1* miles 

The intramural director hopes to 
provide more than adequate of
ficiating for each contest. To 
achieve this he hopes to acquire the 
services of students to assist as 
officials throughout the program. 

SOCCER " Round 
·.Robin 

Nov. 8 Nov': 11' .. '. $5.00' 
.'. 

Roster-fO men 
...... minimum 

Officials will be payed $1.50 for 
each game and will be offered the 
opportunity to participate in train
ing clinics prior to each sport's 
season. . Anyone interested in 
becoming an official should contact 
the intramural office for details. 

Tentative plans are being set for 
the creation of several coed intra-

BASKETBALL** , , ". 

. ~ \ 

:'.,ROYN~ .. 
,.' .. 'RQBIN ' .. ,', .. , 

;.RoSt~r:'6 men' 
.. miniinum 

':* .. Th~:~fy:pe;of:tolirnament depellQs, on the .mimber·~r eritrles. .;. . .... : .. ~ . : -:;: ... :,' . -:', .:,:,,:. -
",'. ,:;.;.!" ,':I!t,(~l1e.s~'t?~!IJ;ar.n:~I)-t~~.;opp~p.~nt~. :¥:tist,F6nta~t ·~C!cJ:rcjth.:¢~·ai;I4~~tfa~g~" io .p1a~, .,!J1e:·. corif~st~ by ,~e,~41ine~ ~a~es. . .. 

'"c.:.:':·" .,e~~abh*~.d ,by:)p.e Iiitramural Departmen~. For all other tournaments,contests,'are scheduled for,speclflc·. ,.' 
,:,,~,,; ,:.";",:;- .. ~. dit~e~ ~d~h0~:r.S. ;.::'. ~ '/.,,' ",,/'" " ..... -' ':~".;:-. : .. "", ," . :""~;:' : '/:,,:'~:' .",- ,.'""C·,· ":-:-~::;';.\':: '::~'>:'?;;/J.~:.;"'<~{.::::::' .~.:~. . ,'., ':" ::.~ .' 
';.:: ,; .. ;::*:~:" <J:;e,~m.te;·~friictures':,wi11f';b.e :e'stablisheddil, each:division'>·'" ;,": .-.'~' ,'::,. ,<:"',:.;' .. ;'. " .;;.,{.:::::':" '.; . 
".,' ~'\~,':"'.j,,"',;'''': .,.,1' •• ...:1.1,' "~,: .... :,':->, .. ",,- "':~ .... ', ",.' 1 ',:;": .... _,., .. :~l·<.~>,':_>\.~_~: .... :'I " ';.',:~; _ ~,.,-",' ;"" ''',.'', ',,-,_ ";~';, ,~' •• :":"". 
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Surviving the Crunch 

Alumni Aid GU Athletes 
by Bob Hayes 
Sports Editor 

"This University has no athletic policy 
whatsoever." So claims Hoya soccer star and 
student vice-president of Hoyas Unlimited, 
Gary Lanzara. 

Again and again the Administration dis
plays this lack of policy by its erratic 
consideration to GU's athletic programs. 

When men's physical education was 
abolished last spring, a lack of student interest 
was blamed. But the University insists that 
Georgetown' s intramural program comple
ments the full slate of varsity sports so well 
that there remain plenty of outlets for any 
GU student desiring athletic competition. 

Georgetown and President of Hoyas Un
limited, believes that "by drawing alumni 
interest back to Georgetown through the 
athletic program, we're also giving Fr. Henle's 
fund-raising projects a boost in the arm." 

In its maiden season last year, Hoyas 
Unlimited recruited nearly 1200 members. 
Contributing some $4000 to GU athletics, 
Hoyas Unlimited initiated construction of 
lights on the lower field, donated $1000 to 
the financially beleagured crew team, and 
answered the pleas of coaches in several sports 
for minor acquisitions. 
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Indeed, as the freshmen well know, the GU 
admissions catalog practically describes the 
Hilltop as a jock heaven. One thing it doesn't 
mention is that the intramural program has 
absolutely no budget, and that most inter
collegiate sports are not financially supported 
by the University. 

Deacon sees H oyas Unlimited expanding 
this year. Going to a computerized mailing 
list, some 65,000 membership applications 
have already been sent out. Though only 600 
Hoya supporters have joined thus far, Deacon 
is encouraged. that 40 percent of these are 
new members, and he is confident that "Hoyas 
Unlimited will double its membership this 
year." 

Georgetown booters continue practicing for their Saturday contest with 
Gallaudet. Yesterday's scrimmage against Howard ended the Hoyas 
pre-season exhibition matches. (Photo by Fred Kohun). 

Many Georgetown athletes (particularly 
participants in crew, soccer, lacrosse and 
sailing) spend their weekends washing cars, 
selling beer, organizing raffles and dreaming 
up yet more ways to raise money for such 
luxuries as equipment and travelling expenses. 

Student body support for Hoyas Unlimited 
has been lacking since its conception. Of the 
1200 contributors last year, only 25 were GU 
students. As happens regularly, those who 
have the most to gain are the slowest in 
showing support. 

Gal/audet Hosts GU 
In Soccer Opener 

Sensing this void two years ago, Tony 
Lauinger (ColI. '67) headed a group of 
concerned students and alumni to reach some 
solution to this financial dilemma. 

Their aim was to initiate a program which 
could gain financial support for athletics, 
without siphoning off funds from regular 
alumni contributions. 

After extensive research into other univer
sity's athletic budgets, Lauinger and friends 
decided to launch an organization to "1) keep 
Hoya fans up to date on Hilltop sports and 2) 
provide financial assistance for critical athletic 
needs." 

So Hoyas Unlimited was born. 
Charles Deacon, Director of Admissions at 

The athletic teams are being encouraged to 
aid in soliciting members. As an incentive, any 
athlete who recruits a member will have 
one-half of that contribution pledged to his 
sport. 

Hoyas Unlimited has not yet laid out 
specific plans for this year. Deacon and the 
Board of Directors has adopted a "wait and 
see attitude." They are waiting to see how 
much money will be available, and which 
sporting needs are the most crucial. 

Still, student response may be the most 
critical factor. If GU undergrads continue to 
refuse personal support for their teams, the 
University can be expected to continue its 
financial policy which is atrophying Hoya 
athletics. 

Scotty Glacken 
needs football 

managers. 

Frosh Race at Maryland 
In Premier Tomorrovv 

The freshmen will meet their 
first opponent tomorrow, racing 

by Lance Ringel 
Having shown a steady improve

ment during the exhibition season, 
GU's soccer team now looks to its 
regular season opener as the Hoyas 
cross town to challenge Gallaudet 
College this Saturday, Sept. 25. 
Losing that game is not included in 
Georgetown's plans. 

See the Coach 
in the 

Gym today. 

(Continued from Page 14) 
Martinelli, along with junior Phil 
Iampietro. Sophs Gubbins, Zink, 
Mull, Freel and Kevin Reilly will 
add the needed depth to the squad, 
with frosh Steve Riley also com
peting for the varsity. 

Maryland's frosh at Maryland. They GARY LANZARA 
are optimistic about their chances. 

PUT IT 

Says Jim Blessing, "I think we have After a 2-0 setback at the hands 
a good team, but few of us are from of Montgomery Junior College of 
the DC area. We'll feel better Rockville, the booters managed a 
when we know what type com- 2-2 tie of MJC of Takoma in their 
petition we'll have." second exhibition contest. Com-

IN YOUR EAR! 

Coach Rienzo backs him up and men ted halfback Gary Lanzara, "I 
cites the need for experience as his think we were a better team in this 
main reason for scheduling the match, much improved. For the 
GU-Maryland meet. Both teams will most part we had control of our 
be running their best frosh the next game." 
day in varsity competition, but The Bison of Gallaudet posted a 
Rienzo contends, "We're not wor- 3-9 record last year, identical to the 
ried about winning or losing. We're Hoyas'. They lost their first game 
just giving them some com- of the season 2-1 against American 
petition." University, but GU's soccer coach SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 

IN CONCERT, GASTON HALL 

WET WILLIE 
AND 

SAGEWORTH 
& DRUMS 

TWO SHOWS 
8 & 10:30 pm 

TICKETS: STUDENT 
ACTIVITIES OFFICE $2 

($1 with subscription) 

ALSO YORKTOWN LIGHT SHOW 

The competition may be rough Paul Kennedy, who scouted them 
with the Maryland course being at the match, noted that "This is 
"one of the best in the area." quite likely the best team they've 
Freshman Powers, Sickles and ever had. Gallaudet used to be a 
Caton are all slightly injured, and real pushover, something to look 
their value to the team is somewhat forward to on your schedule. Now I 
questionable. think it's going to be a tough battle. 

The frosh will go, however, with Our opening game will be a real test 
Steve Matteini, whose 16:10 clock- for our team." 
ing in the time trial puts him 9th on Indeed it will. Coach Marty Min
the all-time frosh list. Jim Blessing,. ter's squad boasts an impressive 
who was ill, made an appearance array of foreigners, most of whom 
but was disappointing in the time were kicking soccer balls when 
trial. He will be joined by Frank bobby sox were still in style here in 
Skutham in rounding out the America. Five Africans and five 
freshman squad. Canadians grace the Gallaudet ros-

Coach Rienzo holds that "the ter. Their goalie, Mark Nagy, is 
meet should be an exercise in depth rated a standout performer. 
for both teams, with their best Both Coach Kennedy and his 
freshmen running varsity." That team expect continued improve
depth may be needed to fill in any ment from the Hoyas. "We haven't 
holes the varsity may develop over jelled yet," Kennedy confesses, 
the season through injury or sick- "But I have a feeling that we soon 
ness. will. Lots of people on our team 

lack experience. We hope to add 
some 'polish' as quickly as 
possible. " 

An interesting situation has de
veloped concerning a transfer stu
dent who was voted All-Maryland 
last year. He was previously ruled 
ineligible' to play this year but a 
check of the NCAA rules has given 
rise to the possibility that he may 
be allowed to play. "I haven't seen 
him play," concedes Kennedy, 
"But his credentials are excellent. 
He would help our offense, which 
has been rather weak." 

Goalie Mike Sentance, one of 
the true strong performers in 
Georgetown soccer this year, dis
cussed th·e status of the team: "We 
seem to be getting better in all 
areas. Roberto Holguim is be
coming a steadying factor in the 
forward line (which has been a 
problem area due mainly to inex
perience). Ed Cotter and Jeff Covel 
are working fine at the fullback 
positions. Reed Goldsmith has been 
strong in the center, with very few 
lapses. 

"I guess our defense has been 
our big strength all along. I think 
our offense is beginning to pull 
even." Although Sentance did not 
mention himself, he continues to 
do a highly competent job keeping 
the Hoya goal. 

When asked about the relative 
difficulty of the match with Gal
laudet, Mike was of the opinion 
that it " ... wouldn't be so hard, 
especially when you compare it 
with Navy, the third game on our 
schedule. " 

Kennedy is confident that the 
brutal pre-season matches, which 
included the nation's number one 
team, Howard University, have pre
pared his Hoyas for Saturday's 
opener. 

CAPT AIN TONY GIRALDI 
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Harriers Tested 
For Sat. Opener 

by Pe ter Morris 
Georgetown's harriers ran under 

the stop-watch for the first time 
last Saturday in an intra-squad 
cross-country meet. The team's fine 
performances sparked optimism in 
the coach and runners as both the 
frosh and varsity squads prepare for 
their season openers this weekend. 

as a group for the first three miles. 
The first five men also blanketed 
the finish within 30 seconds of each 
other. Coach Rienzo sees this as an 
indication of strong finishes in 
meets to come. 

The varsity and freshman intra
squad meet was held on George
town's own cross country course, 
now in its third season of use. The 
new course was established to 
provide spectators with the oppor
tunity of viewing most of the race. 
One can see almost 95 percent of 
the action from Harbin terrace or 
by the lobby of Reiss 

Eamon O'Reilly, a former GU 
runner and American record holder 
in the marathon, was optimistic 
about the team's chances. "I saw 
five solid cross-country runners, a 
complete team. Now we've found a 
fifth man. With four good runners 
you're nowhere, but with five 
you're on the way." 

While Coach Rienzo cautions 
that one should look to the end of 
the season, for a good finish in the 
IC4A's and maybe even the 
NCAA's, this Saturday's meet could 
prove some competition. 

Hoya fireballer delivers a high hard one to Eagle batter as Georgetown opened their 1971 Fall Baseball 
Campaign against American U. Last year's captain, Dick Zeitler returned to the Hilltop diamond to ump last 
Sunday's doubleheader. 

In Saturday's action sophomore 
Justin Gubbins and Frosh Steve 
Riley tied for first on the varsity 
five-mile course. As a freshman, 
Gubbins was an integral part of last 
year's varsity seven. 

Riley hails from Queen of Peace 
High in Kearney, N.J. If he can 
continue last Saturday's perfor
mance, he'll be assured a place on 
the varsity squad. 

The meet is at home, against 
American University and Gallaudet 
College. While Gallaudet should 
offer little challenge, American may 
have it's best team ever. 

Hoya Nine Opens Season 
With Tie, 2-1 Loss To Eagles 

by Tom Ruddock 

Both harriers were clocked in 
27:31, a time which places them 
sixth on the list of the course's top 
ten runners prior to the season's 
first meet. Last year's cross country 
captain Garth McKay holds the 
school record at 26:12. 

Their entire varsity squad, 
which was last year's Capital Area 
Champion, colle_ge division, returns 
this season. Add to that array a 
9:07 freshman two-miler, and it 
could be a tough race. However, 
last year, American dropped only 
one dual meet-to the Hoyas. 

Last Sunday afternoon the GU 
baseball team took to the diamond 
for the opening double-header in 
their 19 game practice schedule. 
Taking on the Eagles of American 
University, the Hoyas lost the first 
game by a disappointing 2-1 count. 
The second game ended in a 2-2 tie, 
the result of a decision by the two 
coaches to end the game after eight 
innings of a scheduled seven inning 
contest. 

Coach Rienzo feels the squad 
put out a good team effort, running 

GU will probably run co
captains Joe Lucas and Marty 

(Continued on Page 13) 

Quarterback Profile 

Gray ·Better Than Ever· 
by Dave Kopeck 

When the football Hoyas open their 1971 
season against Catholic University in two weeks, 
they will be depending on the services of a player 
who has started every game as quarterback for the 
past two years. 

Jeff Gray (ColI. '73), is a tiny 5' 7" tall and 
weighs a mere 160 pounds; but what he lacks in 
size he makes up for in ability and leadership. 

As a junior, Jeff will primarily be called upon 
to do the two things he does best on the gridiron: 
run and pass. Although his passing efforts were 
weakened last year due to a shoulder operation, he 
now feels that his arm is "better than ever." 

For this reason, many believe that he will not 
only break his record for total offense (1157 
yds.-1969), but also his season passing records of 
63 completions for 900 yards, set in 1969. With 
ends Vince Bogdanski (ColI. '72) and Steve 
Graham (SBA '74), Gray will have plenty of talent 
on the receiving end of his passes. 

Due to Coach Scotty Glacken's institution of 
the Wishbone T offense, Gray becomes the center 
of the Hoya offense. He will initiate every play 
and this setup is ideal, since the Wishbone T 

requires a quick, surehanded quarterback and 
according to Galcken, "Jeff is all of that, and 
more!" 

The 20 year old Californian is an English major 
and is interested in pursuing law as a career. Last 
year he played a very instrumental role in getting 
more alumni contributions by heading a com
mittee, "Help Yourself," that actually sought out 
alumni in order to minimize any gaps that existed 
between alumni and students. The program has 
been judged a great success. 

Jeff feels that this year could be his best since 
he now has a "year of experience in handling the 
Wishbone T" and his arm is back to 100 percent. 

His teammates also think that Jeff will be a big 
plus due primarily to his ability and deter
mination. As one veteran teammate stated, "Jeff is 
a well-liked guy and as far as ability goes, he's 
definitely the best we've got." 

Hopefully, Gray will be able to continue in the 
manner he left off last season when he guided the 
Hoya offense to over 20 first downs and 20 points 
against a tough Susquehanna team. If this is the 
case, the possibility of success for the Hoyas could 
certainly be brighter due to a guy named Gray. 

Junior quarterback Jeff Gray (19) will lead the Hoyas into their season opener for the third consecutive 
year. Here Gray is leading the offense in an intra·squad scrimmage on Georgetown's Lower Field. 

The Hoyas were off to a quick 
start in the first game, when famed 
basketball player Tim Lambour 
drew a walk. Ed Stakem's single 
moved Lambour to third base, and 
Lambour stole home when 
Stakem's steal to second drew the 
catcher's throw. 

Freshman pitching ace Steve 
Conley held AU scoreless until he 
was relieved after the fifth inning. 
Conley showed tremendous poise 
in striking out six Eagles. 

In the sixth inning freshman 
hurler Mike Mattingly fell victim to 
a long triple into deep left field, 
which scored a runner from first. A 
wild pitch allowed the man on third 
to score and after a scoreless 
seventh inning Georgetown had lost 
2-l. 

Pitching well for AU was soph 
Rick Fleshman, who gained dis
tinction last year by opening his 
collegiate career striking out seven 
men in three innings. 

After a scoreless first inning, 
Mattingly once again fell victim to 
the AU bat. A ground ball through 
the hole over second base allowed a 
bases-loaded situation to yield two 
runs. 

But the Hoyas were not without 
revenge. In the bottom half of 
that same inning Buddy Marrise led 
off with a single. Jack Teitz's single 
moved Marice to second, and both 
men scored on a triple to deep 
right-center by Ed Stakem. Stakem 
then took to the mound and held 
American scoreless for two innings. 

Finishing up the hurling duties 
was Ray O'Brien, who fanned five 
men in four innings. Georgetown's 
defensive talents were tested in the 
sixth inning when a bunt and a 
single put runners on first and 
second. O'Brien, who is regarded by 
many of his teammates as George
town's top pitcher, then struck out 
the third man. 

Catcher Lee Slavin then nailed 
an Eagle who was attempting to 
steal third. A few pitches later, the 
man on first stole second and 
advanced to third on a wild throw. 
But O'Brien then hurled three 
straight strikes to retire the side. 

Georgetown managed to put two 
men on base in the eighth inning, 
but was prevented from scoring, 
and the game was called to a halt 
by the coaches at a 2-2 tie. 

Sunday saw the opening two 
games of a practice schedule that 
will end in October. The team will 
utilize these games to look at new 
players and to improve themselves 
before the start of the crucial spring 
season. 

However, Coach Nolan men-

tioned that he was "very pleased 
with the team's opening perfor
mance, which showed many bright 
spots in hitting and fielding." 

The Hoyas will continue their 
fall schedule tomorrow as they 
travel to the Naval Academy to 
meet the Middies. Maryland will be 
GU's Saturday opponent. 

I ntratnurals' 
Head Plans 
New- FortrJat 

by Chuck Lloyd 
Georgetown's intramural 

program is in the process of 
undergoing a face-lifting of major 
proportions this year. Positive steps 
were taken in this direction with 
the hiring of the new intramural 
director, Greg Schulze, and the 
formation of an Intramural Athletic 
Council. 

Composed of both under
graduate and graduate students, the 
council's purpose is to assist 
Schulze in the organization and 
operation of all intramural prog
rams on the Hilltop. 

Schulze sees the council as "a 
sounding board for ideas" with the 
students taking part in all decision
making. "Everything except the 
administrative procedures will be 
handled by the council." 

The council advises Schulze on 
all matters relating to scheduling, 
rules and the various events which 
can be handled by the limited 
amount of personnel and funding 
available to intramural athletics. 

In hopes of providing the maxi
mum number of people with the 
widest range of activities, an exten
sive schedule has been developed. 
At a meeting Sunday attended by 
Athletic Director Col. Robert 
Sigholtz, Schulze and the 
intramural council initiated several 
steps toward the organization of 
this fall's intramural calendar. 

On the docket for this semester 
are six major intramural athletic 
tournaments. Three of these are set 
to begin during the first week of 
October. 

Flag football will once again be a 
major attraction. Several rule 
changes are slated which will add to 
this autumn's intramural football 
season, scheduied to run for seven 
weeks. 

Also scheduled are both men's 
and women's tennis tournaments 

(Continued on Page 12) 


